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R-H celebrating 200th birthday
R-H Staff

PREBLE COUNTY — 2020
marks the bicentennial year for
The Register-Herald, the only
weekly newspaper dedicated to
the Preble County community.
The Register-Herald’s storied
past dates back to early summer
1820, when Cornelius VanAusdal, while serving in the Ohio
state legislature, began publishing the Eaton Register.
Preble County itself was only
12 years in existence when the
first paper was published by
VanAusdal. The county’s population in 1820 was 10,237 according to census records.
The Eaton Herald was started
in 1896 by E.B. Harkrider and
his brother as an independent
newspaper. In 1902, it was
sold to Charles B. Unger, and
on March 18, 1918, the Eaton
Register and Eaton Herald were
consolidated and published as
The Register-Herald.
In 1947, Harold Sell and
Clarence Oldfather purchased
the R-H from Unger and were
co-owners and publishers for 25
years. Sell and Oldfather retired
and sold the R-H to Brown
Publishing Company of Urbana,
Ohio on Jan. 1, 1973.

Staff Photo

2020 marks the bicentennial year for The Register-Herald, the only weekly newspaper dedicated to the Preble County community. The Register-Herald staff consists
of Doug Meeks, Circulation Director; Betsy Kemp, Advertising Director; Tony Baker, Customer Service Representative; Kelsey Kimbler, Staff Writer and Eddie Mowen
Jr., Editor

On April 1, 1987, Eaton’s St.
Clair Building, which housed
the R-H office and presses at
the corner of Main and Barron
Streets since the early 20th
century, was gutted by fire.
Since 1988, the paper has been
located in facilities including the

Junction Village Mall on Barron
Street, at Five Points Center
(formerly Miller’s Supermarket)
on Barron Street, and at the
former Preble County Medical
Center building on Eaton-Lewisburg Road.
The Register-Herald office has

been located at 532 N. Barron
St., Eaton, (in Junction Village
Mall) since Dec. 15, 2015. Currently a division of AIM Media
Midwest, the R-H staff consists
of Eddie Mowen Jr., Editor;
Betsy Kemp, Advertising Director; Doug Meeks, Circulation

Director; Kelsey Kimbler, Staff
Writer and Tony Baker, Customer Service Representative.
The Register-Herald continues to be published Wednesdays
and Saturdays, and maintains an
active digital presence at www.
registerherald.com.

PCDP investors gather to celebrate
By Kelsey Kimbler

for the use of their facility
here,” he said, welcoming her
to speak about the new center
EATON — Preble County
on Main Street.
Development Partnership
Following dinner, prepared
(PCDP) held its annual
by Farm Fresh Catering,
Investor Celebration on
Executive Director Brenda
Friday, Dec. 6, 2019 at the
Latanza took the podium to
Preble County Art Center,
thank all in attendance for
and provided an update on
their support.
the economic development
“This is our annual
successes of the past year.
celebration and thank you
The evening began with a
to the investors here for the
networking reception, before
Preble County Development
City of Eaton Manager and
Partnership. It means a lot
PCDP Chairperson Brad
that all of you come, socialize,
Collins welcomed those in
network, and meet the new
attendance.
people, because some of
“I want to start by thanking our investors do have new
Vicky Fanberg, with the
people,” Latanza said. “This
Preble County Art Association year, our new investor was

kkimbler@registerherald.com

Edison State Community
College. Thank you for
coming on board.”
Latanza then started to
share the history of Preble
County Development
Partnership, before offering
the opportunity for long-time
supporters to speak.
“The Preble County
Development Partnership was
formed in 2010. It is a publicprivate partnership,” she said.
Lewisburg Village Manager
Jeff Sewert added, “Back
when it was formed, Matt
Kelsey Kimbler | The Register-Herald
Appenzeller (then-executive
Preble
County
Development
Partnership
(PCDP)
held its annual Investor
director for the Preble County
Celebration
on
Friday,
Dec.
6
at
the
Preble
County
Art Center. The evening
Chamber of Commerce,
included a networking reception and dinner, before information was shared by
PCDP investors and supporters. PCDP Executive Director Brenda Latanza gave an
See PCDP | 3 overview on 2019, including updates and information on various PCDP initiatives.
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PCDP

things I highlight when I’m
talking to those businesses:
we have quality education
From page 1
and workforce development
programs, we just opened a
engaged this group, the
brand new job portal for our
private side and the public
Preble County employers only,
side. Everybody was trying
quick access to Columbus,
to do economic development
Cincinnati, Dayton, and
in the county, but nobody
Indianapolis, and a single
knew what it was. That group
days drive to 60 percent
formed the partnership, the
of the USA and Canadian
private-public side.
population,” she said.
“With all that said, after
Latanza highlighed some
the last 10 years, here we are
of the 2019 Preble County
tonight — we’ve come a long
manufacturing growth:
way in 10 years. By all working
•Henny Penny announced
together, we formed this
a new project, 70 new
partnership and our mission
jobs with a $16 million
statement going forward —
investment. This will be
we’ve done that from day one.
their largest expansion to
I’m proud to be a part of that
date on Preble County land.
and we’ve come a long way.”
•Neaton Auto Products also
Commissioner Chris
announced 70 new jobs and
Day added, “When we first
a $8-10 million investment
initiated this public-private
in its facility.
partnership, the private side
•TimkenSteel announced 25
probably didn’t understand
new jobs and a $12.3 million
it, but people bought into
investment.
it. I appreciate the private
•Bullen added 14 new jobs
sector now. We have great
and a $3 million investment.
partnerships,” Day noted,
•Cargill — 13 new jobs and
pointing out partners
an $11.4 million investment.
including Vectren and DP&L.
•Both of the Pratt Industries
Photos by Kelsey Kimbler | The Register-Herald
“The private sector is
— Lewisburg Container
Preble
County
Development
Partnership
(PCDP)
held its annual Investor Celebration
working with the public
added $25 million in
on Friday, Dec. 6 at the Preble County Art Center, thanking its investors/partners
sector, and it opens up the
new equipment just this
for their support in 2019.
door. When the private sector
year and the corrugator
needs [something], we have
to get in to people. I want to
business in Preble County.
division made a $200,000
people we can go to. This
thank the private sector for
“When I go out and talk to
investment.
has been huge for our county. their investment.”
site selectors at businesses
•Parker Hannifin — both
That was one of the biggest
Latanza then shared updates and they say, ‘Why would
facilities together created
things we were missing, we
and highlighted the positives
we choose Preble County?’
11 new jobs and made a $6
didn’t have those open doors
of working and growing a
These are some of the
million investment.”

Latanza also spoke about
the Workforce Development
Committee, which has grown
to approximately 40 people
in attendance, including the
majority of Preble County
manufacturers.
“For every one
manufacturing job, a trickleeffect of about seven to
eight additional jobs are
created, because of that one
manufacturer job in your
community. Whether it is
a banking job or a grocery
job, the trickle-effect is just
incredible for that,” Latanza
said.
Matt Schnipke, Deputy
Director of the Warren
County Port Authority, spoke
to those gathered about the
port authority and its various
external partnerships. He
explained, Preble County
was the first community they
partnered with outside of
Warren County.
“We partnered with Preble
County Commissioners in
July of 2013 and have been
working in Preble County ever
since. We have an agreement
with the Commissioners that
states the Port Authority can
come into the county and
assist with projects where
able,” he said.
“It is a good way for the
Preble County business
community to have the
offerings a port authority
See PCDP | 4
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Jeff Sewert took an opportunity to speak on the history of the PCDP and their mission statement.
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can bring to the table,
without Preble County
having to have their own
port, staff it, and pay the
overhead costs of legal
audit, etc.”
Warren County Port
Authority has assisted
Preble County with the
following projects: Pratt
Industries expansion in
2013, Henny Penny projects in 2014, 2017, and
now in 2019, and Neaton
Auto Products upcoming
expansion in 2019.
“The main tool we utilize is, Port Authorities
have the ability to abate
sales tax on construction materials for manufacturing projects. It is
primarily done through
a leasing agreement,” he
said. “It is a great tool
that can be a great saving to companies.”
He also discussed
other programs which
might be a benefit to
companies as they grow
and expand.
Tim Crammer, with
Henny Penny, spoke
about the company’s
upcoming expansion project, which will create 70
jobs in the community.
“If it wasn’t for the partnership, the City of Eaton,
and Brenda [Latanza] we
wouldn’t be building that
building across the street.
They were awesome at
helping us get through
this process. It actually
started three or four years
ago. About a year ago, I
came back to Brenda and
told her we had a need to
expand and weren’t sure if
we should stay [in Eaton].
We went all over the place
looking,” he said.
“At the end of the day,
the City of Eaton and
[the PCDP] stepped
up and we made the
decision to stay right
here in Eaton. It
wouldn’t be happening
and it would not be
happening here, if not
for the Partnership.”
Dave Gulling, with
Neaton Auto, spoke
about Neaton’s upcoming
expansion project, which
will also create 70 jobs
in the community.
“We had some new
contracts awarded to us
and as a result we got
into the same situation
Henny Penny did — we
had to do something to
expand. We’ve built plants
in Mexico, Georgia, and
all over the world. We
really considered building
in Mexico and Georgia,”
he said. “The Partnership
did bring things together
with us. The City of Eaton
was so receptive, Jobs
Ohio came in, but it was
all coordinated through
Brenda [Latanza].

Chris Day spoke about the public-private collaboration the PCDP
encourages and the effect it has had on Preble County.

Matt Schnipke, Deputy Director of the Warren County Port Authority,
spoke to those gathered about the port authority and their various
external partnerships.

Tim Crammer, with Henny Penny, talked about their upcoming
expansion project, which will create 70 jobs in the community.

Dave Gulling, with Neaton Auto, talked about their upcoming
expansion project, which will also create 70 jobs in the community.

“If it didn’t happen
like that, we probably
would have been building in Georgia. We kind
of feel like this is home
and we’re so glad you
guys supported us. I was
always an advocate to
build here. Ultimately, we
were able to bring it all
together.”
In closing, Collins
said, “I can’t end the day
without thanking Brenda
Latanza. You can’t go
anywhere, you can’t go
to a meeting [without]

her [knowing] somebody. Finally, I want to
thank all of you again.
I’ve said it before and I’ll
continue to say it, the
partnership is successful because you all care
about what you’re doing.
You guys put in the time,
you actively participate.
I think the bigger picture
is the conversation, the
networking, the working
together.”
Reach Kelsey Kimbler at 937-6834061 or on Twitter @KKimbler_RH
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Citizens, businesses recognized at PC Chamber Awards Gala
CAMDEN — The
Preble County Chamber
of Commerce held its 38th
annual Chamber Awards
and Holiday Gala on
Wednesday, Dec. 4, 2019
at Wilderness Ridge at
PVM Retreat Center. During the event, 11 individuals were recognized for
outstanding achievements
and contributions to the
Preble County community
in 2019.
Presenting sponsors
were: Reid Health and
Wilderness Ridge. Preble
County Development
Partnership was the Supporting Sponsor. Patron
Sponsors included: The
Register-Herald, OptiVise IT, Brubaker Grain
& Chemical, and Preble
County Power Equipment
& Rental.
Preble County Chamber
of Commerce Executive
Director Leslie Collins
welcomed all present.
She also referenced the
overwhelming support
this year’s event saw
through ticket sales and
an increased attendance.
“Many of our nominees and recipients this
evening have made much
more than money across
their years in service or
business. They’ve built
a stronger, safer, more
successful community.
They’ve built up their fellow man and educated our
students,” she said.
“There are over 100
more people in attendance
this year than last, and
we’re already close to outgrowing another venue.
The Gala Committee originally planned on seating
eight per table, but as you
can see, we needed more
seats. Because of your
overwhelming support
and your attendance this
evening, when you leave
here tonight you are going
to be expanding your
network, because you are
sitting with somebody you
probably don’t know.”
Following dinner Collins
took the stage once again
to begin the awards portion of the night.
“The Board and I work
very hard to make every
year a successful business
year for our members,”
Collins said. “The Preble
County Chamber of Commerce has had another
great, tremendous year
of growth, with 30 new
members joining from Jan.
1 through Dec. 5. Those
new members have helped
you cross the 260-plus
membership mark,” Collins said.
Collins honored outgoing board member
Stacy Jones and 2019

Dianna Beneke. Safari
Junction was organized
specifically to provide a
learning environment for
area youth to be properly
educated about animals,
their care, and their habitats,” Robinson said.
“Safari Junction aims
to provide a safe environment for people to learn
about a variety of wild and
exotic animal species that
they would normally not
have a chance to encounter, to provide a safe location where members of the
public can witness trained
staff taking proper care
of a variety of animal species, to provide a variety
of wild and exotic animal
species the proper habitats
they need to thrive, and
to sponsor, host and/or
participate in events and
activities that promote the
proper education of animals of all species to the
Kelsey Kimbler | The Register-Herald general public.
The Preble County Chamber of Commerce held its 38th annual Chamber Awards and Holiday Gala on Wednesday, Dec. 4 at Wilderness Ridge
“One of Safari Junction’s
at PVM Retreat Center. During the event, Chamber Executive Director Leslie Collins presented this year’s Ray Potter Legacy award to Dale
nominators
pointed out
Moberly, Sr.
the Benekes’ willingness
rials has been in business and recreational sports
Board Chairperson Kelly
Outstanding Agribusiness to give back to the comsince the 1920s, and under leagues across the county was Safari Junction.
McQueen.
munity by volunteering
McQueen recognized
the direction of the Magand state, as well as non“Safari Junction,
to visit nursing homes,
members who became
gards for over 35 years,”
profits across the county.
located south of Eaton
schools and other organiChamber Partners in 2019. Messenger said. “One of
All three are deserving of off U.S. 127, is the home zations with the animals.
The following three
the company’s nominators this recognition,” Robinof Valley Exotics. Safari
The family contributes
members supported the
noted, ‘Amanda Maggard son said.
Junction is owned and
See Chamber | 6
chamber at the Bronze
Ramsey is a proud busiThe recipient of 2019
operated by Jamie and
Level: Brubaker Grain &
ness owner, taking excelChemical, Opti-Vise IT,
lent care of families in
EATON FOOT CARE PROFESSIONALS
and Preble County Power their time of need. HarrisEquipment & Rental. Gold Maggard is a pillar in the
Level Partner for 2019
Preble County community,
was the Preble County
but also recently worked
Development Partnership. with the clean-up crews
The Chamber Champion
following the Dayton-area
for 2019 was Reid Health. tornadoes, and donated
Collins recognized sevmarkers for the victims of
eral members who helped the shootings in Dayton
found and support the
and in El Paso, Texas.
Leadership Preble County
“‘The company creprogram: TimkenSteel,
ated the Preble County
Preble County DevelopWar Memorial you see in
ment Partnership, and
front of the courthouse in
Kettering Health Network Eaton, and consistently
& the Grandview Foundonates time and effort
dation. Collins also recto better the community.’
Dr. Anthony E. Numrich
ognized Indiana UniverAnother wrote, “Harrissity East, which recently
Maggard Memorials is
signed on for the next
dedicated to strengththree year round.
ening the fibers of our
Chamber Board and
community. I love their
Awards Committee mem- passion.’”
ber Christina Messenger
Awards Committee
presented the award for
member Lauren Robinson
Outstanding Small Busipresented the Outstanding
Deductibles & Co-Insurance (max $200)
ness Citizen. Finalists
Agribusiness of the Year
were: Preble County ChiAward. The 2019 finalists
ropractic, Harris-Maggard for Outstanding AgribusiMemorials, and New Paris ness were: Today’s HarAntique Mall.
vest, Safari Junction, and
Deductibles & Co-Insurance (Max $200)
“Each of these finalLawn Plus.
ists’ contributions help
“Each of these nominees Ask about our No Out-of-Pocket Expense Plan (Medicare exclu
strengthen their comare family-oriented busiWe Now Take
munities according to
nesses who support their
OFFIC
United
Health Care
their nominators, and
own and surrounding
&
Aetna
HOUR
tonight’s recipient took
communities. Two of these
that a step further by get- finalists are destinations
M-W 10
Most Insurance
ting involved and helping for families and other
Sat. 10
Ask about our No Out-of-Pocket Expense Plan (Medicare excluded)
& Medicare Accepted
families across the state
groups, promoting the
and country,” she said.
growth of agritourism in
OFFICE
The 2019 Outstanding
Preble County. The third
HOURS
Small Business Citizen
not only promotes the
We Now Take 227 N. Barron Street, Eaton
M-W
: 10-4
was Harris-Maggard
growth of healthy lawns
United Health
SAT
:
10-1
Memorials.
across the Miami Valley,
Most Insurance & Medicare Accepted
Care & Aetna
“Harris-Maggard Memo- but also supports school
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Podiatrist
Dr. Anthon
Anthony
Numrich
specializesspecializes
in
Numrich
the treatment
treatment of the fe
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and ankles and treat
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and
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by being active with FFA
and 4-H groups, and has
won multiple awards for
promoting the poultry
industry.”
Preble County Chamber Chair-Elect and
Awards Committee member Jeff Sewert presented
the Outstanding Corporate Citizen Award. Finalists this year included
Preble County Medical
Center, TimkenSteel, and
Larkin Cobb Chevrolet,
Buick, GMC.
“Although one nominee
is in the healthcare field,
one is an automotive dealership and one is a major
manufacturer in Preble
County, all three exemplify
giving back to the community, according to their
nominators. All three are
deserve recognition here
tonight, and I congratulate
all this year’s nominees,”
Sewert said.
This year’s recipient of
the Outstanding Corporate Citizen Award was
TimkenSteel.
“TimkenSteel is a leader
in high-quality steel manufacturing and recently
celebrated its 26th year
in Eaton. The company
continues to expand and
works with local leaders to
ensure job and community
growth and sustainability,”
Sewert said. “One nominator said, ‘TimkenSteel has
made significant financial
contributions to the community, aiding in the quality of life of its employees
and the community’s residents. They continue to
be involved at the ground
level, always making themselves approachable and
accessible.
“‘They ask for little to
no recognition in return
for their contributions,
so it is appropriate for
the Chamber of Commerce to give a public
‘thank you’ for all they
do.’ Another pointed
out, grants from the
Timken Foundation over

Photos by Kelsey Kimbler | The Register-Herald

Preble County District Library Director Lauren Robinson presented
2019 Outstanding Agribusiness to Safari Junction.

Lewisburg Village Manager Jeff Sewert presented TimkenSteel with
the Outstanding Corporate Citizen Award.

The recipient of this year’s Community Improvement Award was the
Preble County Art Association, represented by Executive Director
Vicky Fanberg. She was presented the award by Ben Thaeler,
Representative for U.S. Congressman Warren Davidson.

Christina Messenger presented the award for Outstanding Small
Business Citizen to Harris-Maggard Memorials.

The recipient of the 2019 Preble County Chamber of Commerce
Non-Profit Innovation Award was The Preble County Historical
Society, represented by Executive Director Misti Spillman. She was
presented the award by 2019 Chamber Board Chairperson Kelly
McQueen.

the last five years total
over $750,000, including
funding provided to the
Preble County Art Association, Preble County
Agricultural Society,
YWCA, Eaton Fire &
EMS and more.
“Grants from the TimkenSteel Charitable Fund
have totaled over $60,000
and benefited everything
from Leadership Preble
County to the United Way
and L&M Products and

more. Employees at TimkenSteel have taken part
in the United Way Day of
Caring, the HIT Foundation’s Senior Home Repair
Program, recent tornado
relief efforts and more.”
Ben Thaeler, Representative for U.S. Congressman Warren Davidson,
presented the Community Improvement Award.
Finalists were Brick
Rhod Antiques & Bistro,
The Star Theatre, and

Camden Ohio

CALL TODAY!
937-452-5505

PrebleDieselPerformance.com

OH-70174934

Mental Health and Recovery Board Executive Director Amy Raynes
presented the 2019 Preble County Chamber of Commerce Educator
of the Year to Joe Finkbine.

the Preble County Art
Association.
“Whether they are a
non-profit or a ‘mom
and pop’ small business,
all three of our finalists
have improved the Preble
County landscape in
their own way, and all
three deserve recognition
this evening,” he said.
The recipient of this
year’s Community
Improvement Award was
the Preble County Art
Association, represented
by Executive Director
Vicky Fanberg.
“Among the several
nominations submitted
for the Art Association,
it was pointed out, ‘The
mission of the Preble
Count Art Association
is to fuel creativity in
Preble County, thus fostering a community rich
in arts and culture.’ The
PCAA has given both
professional artists more
opportunities to share
their gifts with the community and has worked
with groups and businesses across the county
to expand access to the
arts,” Thaeler said.
“Over the past year,
over 380 artists were

represented at PCAA
exhibits. Nearly 10,000
people through its outreach programs have
been served. One nominator wrote, ‘Community
improvement definitely
includes the programmatic aspects of PCAA’s
work, but over the past
two years, it has also
included improvement of
the physical environment
one very specific way. In
July 2019, PCAA opened
its new facility, PrebleArts at 207 E. Main
St. in Eaton.’
“This work has resulted
in ‘a stunning ‘new’ building to be the home of
the PCAA,’ the nomination continued, ‘Most
importantly, the building
is now all-accessible and
includes an elevator for
friends with mobility
limitations, a fire-rated
stairwell, a fire suppression system, new HVAC
and plumbing,’ and more.
Other nominations cited
the PCAA’s focus on community involvement and
bringing life and the arts
to downtown Eaton.”
McQueen was welcomed back to present
the Non-Profit Innovation

Award. Finalists were:
Community Action Partnership, The Star Theatre, and the Preble County Historical Society.
The recipient of the
2019 Preble County
Chamber of Commerce
Non-Profit Innovation
Award was The Preble
County Historical Society, represented by
Executive Director Misti
Spillman.
“Among the several
nominations received
for the Preble County
Historical Society in this
category, one nominator noted the restorative
work the PCHS has done
for its own past, all the
while preserving the history of Preble County and
re-engaging public interest in that history and
heritage,” McQueen said.
“The Preble County
Historical Society has
‘made strides for a better
future while continuing
its mission in preserving the history of Preble
County through historic
events, public education, and new this year, a
quarterly speaker series.’
Another said, ‘the Preble
County Historical Society Director and Board
of Trustees are professionals and work tirelessly to preserve and
promote the history of
Preble County.
“‘PCHS’ professional
contributions include
the management of the
collections, preservation of artifacts, and
work with the Preble
County Park District,
Preble County Genealogy Library and many
other non-profit groups
and organizations.’ A
past Chamber Non-Profit
Innovation nominee, the
Preble County Historical
Society ‘deserves this
recognition as they have
continued to grow and
serve the Preble County
community,’ a nominator
wrote.
“’As a nonprofit with
a long history of working to preserve the
important past for Preble
County and providing
education to our future
generations, the PCHS
continues to focus on its
mission and has a vision
for the future.’”
Awards Committee
Member Amy Raynes
presented the new Educator of the Year Award.
Finalists included: Sylvia
Arcuragi, Joe Finkbine,
and Harold Niehaus.
“This year, the Chamber Awards Committee
decided it fitting to
recognize a deserving
educator, as the teachers
in Preble County’s five
school districts are the
front lines in creating the
emerging workforce and
See CHamber | 7
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future business owners
and operators who will
make a better tomorrow
for all our communities,”
Raynes said.
“All three bring different
aspects of education to
the table, and all three are
deserving of being nominees for this award.”
The 2019 Preble County
Chamber of Commerce
Educator of the Year was
Joe Finkbine.
“Joe Finkbine is the principal at Tri-County North
Elementary School. The
nomination for Joe spoke
to his passion and commitment to the staff and students at TCN and touted
his positivity and loyalty.
Finkbine has led several
successful initiatives, programs like Doughnuts with
Dads, Muffins with Moms,
and Grandparents’ Day at
each of his grade levels,”
she said.
“He spearheaded the
Watchdog Program,
where fathers spend a
day in their child’s classroom, and has helped
make numerous community engagement nights
for parents to enjoy with
their children. Along
with special themes set
for the school year, like
Pride in our Community,
where he has speakers
come share information
about Lewisburg and the
TCN community, he also
shares ‘Tootles,’ which
are special notes for
students and staff alike
letting them know when
he sees something happening that he likes.
“Joe is also leading TCN
Elementary in the PAX
program - which we are
in partnership with, that
is very cool - which is
designed to create an environment where students
can self-regulate their own
behavior. This leadership
has earned him numerous
positive comments from
around the Dayton area.”
Leslie Collins was welcomed back to present the
Public Servant of the Year
award. Finalists were: Sgt.
David Sizemore, Chief
Robet J. Sewert, and Marsha Shannon.
“A second new award
this year, the Public Servant of the Year Award
seeks to honor a first
responder, government
official, or other public
servant who has made
and continues to make
significant contributions
to his or her own community or Preble County
as a whole,” Collins said.
“All totaled, [the three
finalists] have served their
communities a combined
105 years.”
The 2019 Public Servant of the Year Award

Photos by Kelsey Kimbler | The Register-Herald

Chamber Executive Director Leslie Collins presented this year’s
2019 Public Servant of the Year Award to Marsha Shannon.

The 2019 Preble County Chamber of Commerce Young Professional
of the Year was announced as Todd Appledorn. He was presented this
award by Aubrey Stevenson.

The Register-Herald Editor Eddie Mowen, Jr. presented Becky Sorrell
with the 2019 Distinguished Service Award.

Preble County Development Partnership (PCDP) Executive Director
Brenda Latanza presented the 2019 Citizen of the Year award to
Angie Getter.

was presented to Marsha
Shannon.
“Marsha has proudly
and professionally served
the public for over 28
years with the City of
Eaton. She serves city
council and the city manager’s office and assists all
other divisions. Each year,
according to one nomination, the city ‘receives
numerous thank-yous from
citizens, staff and other
organizations’ directly
related to Marsha’s work,”
Collins said.
“A nominator called
Marsha the ‘most valuable employee for efficient operations of the
City of Eaton.’ She is
often the main point of
contact for all communications. No offense, city
officials, but I’ve always,
for 25 or so years,
thought this woman runs
the City of Eaton.
“Marsha assists with
preparations of all proclamations, maintains
the city’s Facebook and
website and handles
other public relations.
She takes care of public
assembly permits, schedules street banners, and
helps with special events.
‘All community organizations love working with
Marsha on projects,’ the
nomination continued.”
Awards Committee
Member Aubrey Stevenson presented the Young
Professional of the Year
Award. The finalists for
Preble County Young Professional of the Year were
Todd Appledorn, Alexa
Joyce, and BJ Price.
“The Young Professional of the Year Award
recognizes a professional
who is 40 years of age or
younger who has made
and continues to make

Award winner, presented
the Distinguished Service
Award. Finalists included:
Bruce Barnes, Becky Sorrell, and Dan Appenzeller.
“This award is intended
to recognize a professional
who has demonstrated
a long-term dedication
to his or her business or
agency and the entire
Preble County community
and remains employed by
or is still operating their
business. This year’s finalists include two in similar
— and yet different —
fields and one who has
been helping families and
children at local agency
for many years,” he said.
The 2019 Distinguished
Service Award was presented to Becky Sorrell.
“Becky has been with
Preble County Job and
Family Services for the
past 30 years. Beginning in 1989 as a Social
Service Aide, she is now
director of the agency.
A nominator said, ‘The
things Becky has dealt
with on a professional
level range between
beautiful to horrific. She
is committed to the residents of Preble County
and has the highest commitment to keeping families together,’ he said.
“‘As director, she has
made it her priority to collaborate with many county
agencies to invest in individuals in need to reduce
barriers to service without
duplication. Becky is a
woman of integrity, dedication to the people she
serves, and she doesn’t
waver from her worldview
that everyone deserves
respect and a non-judgmental view.’
“Becky is active in the
community and sits on
numerous boards, attends

significant contributions
to his or her business,
and the Preble County
community,” Stevenson
said. “Though they all
serve in different capacities in different fields,
each of them works daily
to make Preble County a
better place, and each are
worthy of this award.”
The 2019 Preble County Chamber of Commerce
Young Professional of the
Year was announced as
Todd Appledorn.
“Todd, an agent with
Heeter Insurance in Lewisburg, is a ‘true leader,’
a nomination for him
read. ‘He gives so much
of his time serving many
community and children’s
organizations.’ He joined
the Lewisburg Chamber
of Commerce in 2012,
became president in 2014,
and is currently serving as
president,” she said.
“He is an active
member of Lewisburg
Life, and Lewisburg
Lion’s Club. He recently
became part of the new
Preble Connect Young
Professionals organization and is serving as
events chairperson. Todd
devotes time to coaching
both baseball and soccer
in Eaton. He served two
tours in the U.S. Army,
directly out of high
school, where he was stationed in Afghanistan.
“The nominator noted,
‘Todd truly enjoys life and
puts a smile on everyone’s
face. His leadership, guidance, positive attitude,
especially within the Lewisburg community, is very
much appreciated. His
goal is to keep Lewisburg
great and his definitely
accomplishing this.’”
Eddie Mowen Jr., 2017
Distinguished Service

Ware’s Chapel Church in
West Manchester, and is
a certified Lay Servant,
the Chair of Outreach
and Missions, a Stephen
Minister, and sits on
the church parishioners’
board. She currently
serves as the Preble County on Council on Aging
secretary and has been
involved with the Boy
Scouts for many years.”
Brenda Latanza, 2018
Citizen of the Year, presented this year’s award
for Citizen of the Year.
Finalists were: Brenda
Mezz, Lisa Chandler, and
Angie Getter.
The 2019 Citizen of the
Year was Angie Getter.
“Angie received several
nominations for her work
at the Preble County
Room of the Preble County District Library. Nominators said her passion
for genealogy has brought
information held at the
Preble County Room to
individuals across the
globe. She and her team
have created countless
books of local history,”
Latanza said.
“Her vision brought
the first Genealogy Fair
to Preble County. Angie
volunteers her time with
the Lewisburg Historical
Society and works tirelessly to update that
society’s inventory. Every
year, she volunteers her
time to help with the Historical Society’s booth
at the Haunted Caves in
Lewisburg.
“Angie was a vital part
of Lewisburg’s Bicentennial Committee and was
a pack leader for her local
Boy Scout troop. She
helped the Preble County
District Library receive
three grants for the Preble County room, which

were used to purchase a
new microfilm machine
and to preserve Preble
County history.”
Collins presented the
final award of the evening,
The Ray Potter Legacy
Award. Finalists were:
Jake Early, Gene Lindley,
and Dale Moberly Sr.
“The Ray Potter
Legacy Award, named for
longtime Preble County
Chamber board member,
small business supporter,
and past Legacy Award
recipient, the late Ray
Potter, recognizes a
retired Preble County resident who demonstrated
a long-term dedication to
improving his or her former business and continues to support the Preble
County community. This
year’s finalists include
two longtime businessmen and a well-known
attorney and retired magistrate,” she said.
This year’s award
was presented to Dale
Moberly Sr.
“Dale operated Dale’s
Recreation on North Barron Street for nearly 60
years. One nominator
said, ‘His work schedule
prohibited him from
being visible at most
downtown activities, but
he daily had conversations with dozens of
customers and supported
the activities of our
downtown leaders. Dale’s
priorities were church,
family and running his
business to support his
family,’ Collins said.
“‘Dale supported many
local activities, but his
schedule kept him from
attending many events like
ribbon cuttings, etc. but
I can assure you he was
doing his part — in his
own way — by using his
time at the lunch counter
making sure his customers
were well informed on current issues.’
“Another nomination
said Dale was ‘a friend
of almost every man in
Preble County, and touted
his food and the environment.’ Dale shies away
from cameras and recognition, but as one nominator pointed out, ‘The list
of businesses who’ve been
at one location in downtown Eaton for that period of time is small and
deserves recognition. The
neighborhood where he
lives, and the downtown
of Eaton has benefited
from Dale’s presence.’”
Upon accepting his
award, Moberly Sr. said, “I
want to thank everybody
for this award. I wasn’t
expecting this at all. I
enjoyed everybody who
came in — a lot of friends
too and a lot of family, a
lot of good people. Thank
you very much.”
Reach Kelsey Kimbler at 937-6834061 or on Twitter @KKimbler_RH
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Camden on the verge of a resurgance, says Mayor
By Anthony Baker

abaker@aimmediamidwest.com

CAMDEN — The
Village of Camden was
recently awarded a grant
from the Ohio Department of Natural Resources
(ODNR) to construct a
walking path in the grassy
area along U.S. 127, as
well as to pay for improvements to the intersection
of 127 and OH-725.
As previously reported
in The Register-Herald,
the $500,000 ODNR grant
will pay for construction
of a 10-foot-wide asphalt
walking path along the
northbound side of U.S.
127, between South St
and Camden Rd. The path
will bisect a grassy area
between the shoulder of
Route 127 and the boundary of the village proper,
and will also include
small bridges spanning
creeks and ditches that
would otherwise obstruct
the route. The project is
expected to break ground
in the spring and to be
finished sometime during
summer 2020, according
to Village Administrator
Rusty Wilson.
Courtyard — The
village, with the help of
generous donors, also
designed and created a
courtyard in the alley
between the Town Hall
and Post Office. The
courtyard features picnic
tables, benches, a walkway,
and a water fountain, and
was designed as a spot for
residents to sit, relax, eat
lunch or dinner, and chat
with their neighbors.
Edward Jones — Camden welcomed its newest
business on Thursday,
Dec. 5, with an open
house and official ribboncutting ceremony. Camden
native Darrel Cottle, a
financial advisor with
Edward Jones, opened his
own branch in Camden, in
a historic building located
at 2 N. Main Street. Prior
to moving it, Cottle had
the building painted and
renovated, including
improvements to the second floor, which will be
available as office space
for other professionals
or businesses wishing to
open an office in Camden.
Tech Force Onsite —
Tech Force Onsite, LLC
(formerly Trenton Computer Services) opened at
24 W. Central Ave. on Jan.

Village Officials & Key Staff
Karen Moss - Mayor
Kelly Doran - Council Member
Debbie Hickman - Council Member
Toni Keesler - Council Member
Wendell Mackie - Council Member
Judy Michael - Council Member
Jeff Steele - Council Member
Matt Spurlock - Chief of Police
Rebecca Wilson - Fiscal Officer
Nancy Melton - Mayor’s Court Clerk
Rusty Wilson - Village Administrator
Nelson McKeever - Operator of Record, Sewer & Water
Gary Taylor - Fire Chief
Photos by Anthony Baker | The Register-Herald

13. Tech Force Onsite is a
locally owned and operated information technology
services business. John
Lay, Jr. is the President
and CEO.
American Legion
anniversary & new
building — Camden’s
American Legion Post
#377 celebrated their
100th anniversary and
opened their new building located on N. Second
Street. The new venue
features a much larger
parking area, green space,
a barn and shelter. The
building has a big opentable seating area and bar
and a separate large activity room. It will soon have
a full kitchen as well.
Camden Comeback —
Building on the momentum and support received
during our Bicentennial
Celebration in 2018, local
non-profit Camden Comeback was formed in order
to foster and encourage
a sense of community in
Camden, to assist and
facilitate economic growth
and investment, to plan
or help others plan events
that bring the community
together, and to encourage
others to visit Camden.
Other — During Spring
2019, Camden Village
Council prepared an RFP
and commissioned a
group of Miami University
Urban and Regional Planning students to provide
a strategic plan and vision

a mantumaker, and five
cooper shops.
By 1936, The Dayton Daily News would
describe Camden in glowing terms, saying that the
“highest standards of citizenship and enterprise of
the good old Quaker type
have served to make Camden a rich gem in Ohio’s
brilliant crown of splendid
municipalities.”
Over the years, visitors
would come from near and
far by foot, buggy, train
and car to attend firstclass concerts and events
at Camden’s Town Hall or
Bennett’s Opera house, for
roller skating at the Jumbo
mill, to stay at one of five
hotels, to eat or drink at
the town’s restaurants or
taverns, to attend a movie
at one of two theaters, to
see President William Taft
give a re-election speech
when his train stopped at
Camden’s depot.
Shoppers, meanwhile,
arrived in Camden to
browse the latest merchandise at Collet and Son’s
Clothing, Caskey’s Furniture, Duskey’s Camden
Hardware Store, White’s
Department Store, or
Shank’s Variety, as well as
to purchase necessities or
a root beer float at Webb’s
Drug Store, a new Ford at
Day’s, to eat at The Restaurant or to get a haircut
at Olive’s Beauty Salon.

and area creeks attracted
more settlers.
By 1818 the village of
Dover — now Camden
— was created. The official description and plot
for the town was recorded on July 4, 1818. When
a post office was established in 1824, townsfolk
learned that another
village in Ohio had
already claimed the name
Dover, so the name was
changed to Newcomb in
honor of then-State Senator George Newcomb.
In 1831, the town was
Plans for 2020 and Beyond
incorporated. Mr. Ira K.
Goals for 2020 include
Place, who had been the
plans for a major streettown’s first postmaster,
paving project. Officials
became its first mayor,
are also hoping to begin
and village councilmen
Phase II of the Town Hall and other officers were
renovation project. This
soon appointed.
renovation of the upper
In 1835, the village
level will provide a multichanged its name to Camfaceted venue and commu- den, in honor of the Revonity space. The village will lutionary War battle site of
also once again host the
Camden, South Carolina.
annual Black Walnut FesAnd Camden it would
tival and Haunted History remain. By the late 1800s,
Tours in October.
according to a letter from
a local Camden writer to
Village History and
the Eaton Democrat newsDemographics
paper, Camden boasted a
Camden has a populapopulation of about 800
tion of 2,000 residents.
residents, as well as three
In 1803, the Hendricks dry goods stores, three
family were the first setgroceries, a bakery, two
tlers to arrive in what is
taverns, a drug store,
now Camden, an area for- three physicians, three
merly occupied by Native shoe shops, three tailorAmericans. Soon the
ing establishments, three
What Makes Camden Special
availability of land and
blacksmith shops, two
“Camden is a comforests and the abundance saddlers, a carriage manuof water via Seven Mile
factory, a tinner, a millner, munity where everybody

for revitalizing Camden’s
downtown area.
Camden also received
a major donation of playground equipment from
the Tyler Richardson
Foundation, and acquired
some new property on the
corner of Bloomfield and
N. Lafayette that may be
developed into a new public park. Several old buildings on South Main Street
have also been purchased,
and will be renovated for
use as community and
business space.

knows everybody and
is always willing to lend
a helping hand,” newly
elected mayor Karen Moss
said. “Camden is home
to several businesses and
employers, outstanding
schools, churches, parks,
the annual Black Walnut
Festival, community services and a hard-working,
caring citizenry.”
Camden is located at the
intersection of highways
127 and 725 in southern
Preble County, with easy
access to Oxford, Hamilton, Dayton and Cincinnati, according to Moss.
“Our close proximity to
I-70 to the north and I-75
to the east means you can
get anywhere from Camden,” Moss said.
“Camden is on the
cusp of a resurgence — a
renewal — and our future
looks bright,” Moss
continued. “We have an
active, forward-thinking
town council; a new nonprofit organization working hard on initiatives
and activities to benefit
the town and citizens;
a renewed interest from
entrepreneurs and business leaders in starting
or opening businesses in
town; and a rejuvenated
and dedicated citizenry.”
Website and social media
Official Website: https://
camdenohio.org/
Facebook: Camden
Comeback
Facebook: Mayor Karen
Moss
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The City of Eaton continues to grow and expand year after year. One addition in 2019 city officials were especially excited about was the new Art Center in downtown Eaton.

Eddie Mowen Jr. | The Register-Herald

Eaton excited about changes, additions
By Kelsey Kimbler

kkimbler@registerherald.com

EATON — The City of Eaton
is the largest community in
Preble County and continues
to grow and prosper. It is the
county seat and is located in
the center of the county. It
is accessible by four major
highways: Ohio 122, Ohio 732,
U.S. 127, and U.S. 35. Eaton is
home to over 8,400 individuals,
according to the 2010 census.
The city was founded and
platted in 1806 by William
Bruce. It was named in patriotic tribute of General William
Eaton, who was known at the
time for his victories in the
Tripolitan War in 1805.
According to City Manager
Brad Collins, the small city has a
lot to offer residents and visitors.
“Eaton has the friendly small
town feel with the convenient
amenities that one would need.
We are fortunate to have a variety of commerce, industry, and
agriculture, yet maintain that
small-town feel,” he said.
“We have a large variety of
career opportunities including
fields such as health care, engineering, manufacturing, and
more. We have plenty of recreational areas and local events,
we have great school systems
and great healthcare facilities.
“Our residents and businesses all work together and
have pride in their community.
People here care about their
community and they care about

their neighbors. Eaton is a
great place to live, work, and
raise a family.
City officials strive to make
Eaton one of the most progressive communities in the area.
Significant efforts were made
toward that goal in 2019.
This past year saw a large
paving project for the City of
Eaton. Roads including the
south section of East Avenue,
Main Street, and Hillcrest Drive
saw improvements. The city
parking lot behind the businesses on the 100 block of East
Main Street was also paved.
There is also new parking available at the City Building.
Kettering Health Network
had approximately 2,000 feet of
sidewalk completed in front of
the YMCA and Medical Center
on Washington Jackson Road.
Seven Mile Park saw
improvements including the
paving of the trail and the addition of a new shelter.
2019 also saw Preble County
Art Association moving from
their building on Hillcrest
Drive to the new Art Center in
downtown Eaton.
“We are very excited about
the opening of the new art
center downtown,” Collins
said. “It is a beautiful remodel
and use of a historic downtown building. Please make
sure to visit and support that.”
The City of Eaton was also
fortunate to have several new
businesses open and existing businesses hold major

also take place in 2020. Other
utility improvements include
water and sewerline repairs and
Mayor: Gary Wagner
Council: Joe Renner (Vice-Mayor), Dave Kirsch, Brad Moore, Matt
extensions.
Venable
The city will also continue
City Manager: Brad Collins
with park maintenance and
Assistant City Manager: Joe Ferriell
improvements. Fence and roof
Finance Director: Stephanie Hurd
repairs at DP&L Park, repairs
Law Director: Ryan Brunk
and improvements to the cabin
Public Maintenance Supervisor: Daniel Gray
at Fort St. Clair, and some
Public Works Superintendent: Chris Denlinger
Police Chief: Steven Hurd
maintenance activities at Hook
Fire/EMS Chief: Brian Smith
park will take place in 2020.
Administrative Secretary: Marsha Shannon
The city is also looking
Eaton Municipal Court Judge: Paul Henry
forward
to a full year of activiInterim Clerk: Sharon McKee
ties. Downtown Eaton Inc.
Building Inspector: Jim Ankrom
has another year of activities planned, including: the
updates. Taco Bell finished its
“We are looking forward to
Farmers Market, flower pots,
remodel, Shell Station comseeing what develops there,”
downtown block party, Old
pleted a new car wash, Cricket he said.
Fashioned Saturday Night Car
The City of Eaton also has
Wireless opened a new store
Show, the Downtown Truck
many corporate partners with
in the Eaton Center, Shelter
Show, and the White Christlarge expansion projects planned mas Celebration.
Insurance opened on North
for 2020. TimkenSteel, Henny
Barron Street, Verizon built
“The Whispering Christmas
Penny, and Neaton are all
a new store on North Barron
Committee provides a wonderexpanding this year with addiStreet, and McCabe Outdoor
ful event with the Whispering
tional production and new jobs. Christmas at Fort St. Clair.
Mobility opened a new store
“We are very excited that
on East Main Street.
Made possible by support,
Looking into the future,
these companies decided to
donations, and volunteers from
the city is preparing for a big
continue to invest and expand
local companies, businesses,
year of additions, updates, and in Eaton,” Collins said.
and organizations. They all
improvements, according to
2020 will also see Ohio
work together to decorate
Collins.
Department of Transportation
the park with about two milDairy Queen will be opening (ODOT) repairing the East
lion lights and bring in about
at old Sonic location on North Main Street Bridge over Rocky 50,000 visitors,” Collins said.
Barron Street. There will also Run. Traffic will be maintained
For more information on the
be a new gym — The Preble
with one lane. Other infrastruc- City of Eaton, visit its FaceEdge Fitness — coming to
ture projects include paving
book @CityofEaton or website
town. The Stable Bar and Grill East Avenue, a section of Gold- at cityofeaton.org. The city
will be opened for business
enrod, and Meadowbrook, as
building can be reached by callafter completing its remodel.
well as a few other streets.
ing 937-456-4125.
Collins also mentioned
A secondary clarifier rehaReach Kelsey Kimbler at 937-683-4061 or on
Reid’s recent purchase of the
bilitation project at the Waste
Twitter @KKimbler_RH
old Kmart building.
Water Treatment Plant will

CITY Officials & Key Staff
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Eldorado working on wastewater treatment upgrades

Kelsey Kimbler | The Register-Herald

Eldorado Activities Committee was formed in 2019, and since then the group has applied and gained its non-profit status. One of its first acts as a new group was to host “Day in the Park” this past summer.
There were vendors and food for those in attendance to enjoy. The morning also included horse and wagon rides being offered.

Activities Committee
gains non-profit status
By Kelsey Kimbler

kkimbler@registerherald.com

ELDORADO — The
Village of Eldorado has
received a Community Development Block
(CDBG) and a Small
Government Grant and
zero percent loan to use
together for improvements to the village’s
wastewater treatment
plant, which is currently
40 years old, according
to Mayor Tiana White.
She added, some

upgrades have been done
over the years, but the
bulk of the plant is aging
to the point where it
needs to have work done.
In the past, the village
bought a new generator
to install, but the funds
will be used to redo the
outside tanks and put in
new tanks.
She expects construction on the project to
begin in late-2020.
Completion is slated for
winter of 2020/2021 or
early spring of 2021.
“That is really our
big project,” White
said. “The wastewater
treatment plant is over

Village Officials & Key Staff
Mayor: Tiana White
Council: Barry Martindale, Teresa Freeman, Bob Cook,
Chris Miller, Bob Brunk, Evelyn Lam
Board of Public Affairs: Brian Hines, Jan Lawrence, and
Helen Roberts
Clerk: Karen Hunt
Fire Chief: Marlan Hart
Water/Sewer Superintendent: Forrest Leyes
Street/Electric Superintendent: Jason Peters

40 years now. It’s been
repaired as many times
as it can. If we’re going
to keep treating wastewater safely, we need to get
it replaced.”
Village staff is working on improving drainage on the East side of

Eldorado. White added,
this project is still being
discussed, but no funds
have been appropriated
or sought.
In 2019, the village
also formed an Eldorado
Activities Committee.
Over the summer, they

held “Day in the Park”
to bring the community
together. There were vendors and food for those
in attendance to enjoy.
The morning also included horse and wagon rides
being offered.
The committee recently applied and gained
its non-profit status.
They are hoping to host
additional events in the
future, but their first goal
with their new status is
to help the village purchase Christmas lights
for the downtown area.
White believes Eldorado is a wonderful
small town to inhabit

and believes its electric
system is one of the ways
they stand out compared
to neighboring villages.
“Because we are
small, we definitely
have a hometown feel.
I think owning our own
electric system sets us
apart from a lot of other
communities, because
if we have a power outage within the village,
we can see that it gets
repaired ourselves and
we don’t have to wait for
DP&L to come and help
us out,” she said.
Reach Kelsey Kimbler at 937-6834061 or on Twitter @KKimbler_RH
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People of Gratis are what make it special, village officials say
By Anthony Baker

abaker@aimmediamidwest.com

GRATIS— The Village
of Gratis has plans to
improve its infrastructure
and develop new public
areas for residents to
enjoy, according to Utility
Clerk Kathi Wiggington.
“We will be replacing
our Brubaker Lift Station
and our standby portable
generator,” Wiggington
said. “In addition, we are
looking for grants, donations, etc. to assist the village in developing a piece
of land which has been
named Bicentennial Park.”
The park in particular,
according to Wiggington,
will provide a tangible
benefit to many of the
town’s residents.
“We would like to have
a place in the village limits, within walking distance, where our children
and families can come
to picnic, play basketball
and enjoy a playground,”
Wiggington said.
According to newly
elected mayor Ben Roles,
his plans for Gratis
involve trying to take
advantage of the community’s strategic location.
Three state highways —
Ohio 122, OH-503, and
OH-725 — pass through
Gratis, making it accessible to people in a number
of larger nearby cities.
“I’d like to see new
businesses come in,”
Roles said. “I think we’re
situated in a very desirable spot. It’s very easy
to get to Eaton, Dayton,
Hamilton or Middletown
from here. You have
three state routes that

Anthony Baker | The Register-Herald

Village Officials & Key Staff

Anthony Baker | The Register-Herald

come through, so I would
expect the village to take
advantage of that.”
Roles would also like to
explore ways of attracting new residents to the
village.
“I think it’s our job to
make the village more
attractive to people in
that way,” Roles said. “I’d
like to see it grow on the
business front, and just
overall make it a better
place to live life.”
Village history and
demographics
The Village of Gratis
was originally called Winchester. The Post Office
was named Gratis because
there were already other
towns called Winchester
in Ohio, but residents
held on to the original
name for a long time after.
After a number of people
purchased lots just outside
and on the outskirts of the

Courtesy photo

village, a movement started to extend the boundaries and change the name
to Gratis.
In 1901 village council
petitioned the Common
Pleas Court to change
the name of the village
to Gratis. At about the
same time they applied
to the County Commissioners to incorporate
the surrounding territory, resulting in the village assuming its present

name and boundaries.
Gratis celebrated its
200th anniversary with
a two-day event in June
2017. The festivities
included a parade, contests, the opening of a
time capsule placed in the
old city building - now the
Gratis Library - and other
forms of entertainment.
Notable people who
have travelled through
or lived in Gratis include
William Henry Harrison,

Lewisburg focuses on downtown
By Kelsey Kimbler

munities with resources
to address community
development needs. The
LEWISBURG — The
village was awarded
Village of Lewisburg
$300,000 to improve
has spent several years
downtown businesses
improving and maintain- and buildings.
ing the downtown area.
The village matched
The work originally
some of that money for
began in 2017 when the
a streetscape project,
village began its Comincluding a gazebo, street
munity Development
lighting, fire hydrant
Block Grant (CDBG)
repair, and sidewalk
Downtown Revitalization repair.
project, which inspired
According to Municibusiness owners to get
pal Manager Jeff Sewert,
involved and create Lew- there were 19 businesses
isburg LIFE to encourage which benefited from this
residents to visit and
grant, which did exactly
shop downtown.
what it was supposed to:
The catalyst for the
revitalize the downtown
increased activity was
of the village.
CBDG funds awarded
While the rehabilitathrough Preble County
tion of the downtown
in 2017. The Downtown was in the past, the VilRevitalization program
lage of Lewisburg continis meant to provide com- ues to identify ways they

kkimbler@registerherald.com

can continue to develop
and grow.
“We put a lot of investment into our Downtown
Revitalization project
and going forward into
2020 we will continue
that investment. We are
looking at the rehabilitation of two or three more
buildings to promote
additional business in the
downtown,” Sewert said.
He added, Mayor Marsha Jones has initiated
research into downtown
parking needs. The village is developing a small
committee to research
ways to add more parking downtown with the
intention of encouraging
visitors to shop local.
Lewisburg Council has
also discussed a potential
Arts & Recreation Center for the village.

This 36,000 square
foot facility is proposed
to be a multi purpose recreational facility with the
following amenities:
•Three full-size basketball/volleyball courts
with rubberized floor.
•Removable turf field for
soccer, football, etc.
•Two-lane walking/running track.
•3,700 square foot
music/arts/theater
room with seating for
200.
•Concession stand with
indoor/outdoor seating.
•2,200 square foot mezzanine with weight
room and batting
cages.
•360 square foot community room.
•Men’s and women’s
restrooms.
•Two vendor spaces to

Mayor: Ben Roles
Council Members: Rayanne Allen, Elizabeth Highley,
Cindy Hoffman, David Johnston and Charles Wiggington.
Village Administrator: Dale Smith
Water/Sewer Superintendent: Tim Hoffman
Utility Clerk: Kathi Wiggington
Fiscal Officer: Rebecca Wilson
Fire Chief: Jeff King
Police Chief: Jeff King
EMS Chief: Joan Vance
Utility Clerk: Kathi Wiggington

who stayed in town for a
few days during his presidential campaign in 1840;
Sam Miller, who invented
the “time lock” used in
many bank vaults while
living in the village; and
Marion Lawrence, who
was a long-time Sunday
school teacher in town.
Gratis boasts a population of 850 residents,
according to recent census
estimates. It is the 567thlargest city in Ohio.
What Makes Gratis Special
“I think what makes
our village special are
the people who live in
it,” Wiggington said.
“We have many life-long
residents who feel very
strongly about our vil-

lage and the people who
live here. They have
raised their children
here, and now many of
their children are raising their own families
here. We are a tight-knit
community, and you will
find that whenever or
wherever there is a need,
the village will come
together to support it.”
Website and social media
The village does not
currently have an active
Facebook page or website. There is, however, a
private Facebook group
called A Pictorial History
of Gratis, Ohio which
shares lots of pictures and
information about the village and its history.

Village Officials & Key Staff
Key personnel
Municipal Manager: Jeff Sewert
Fiscal Officer: R.E. Schlotterbeck
Utility Clerk: Tammy Holley
Fire Chief: BJ Sewert
Police Chief: Rick McGee
Service Superintendent: Josh Harry
Mayor: Marsha K. Jones
Village Council
Lori J. Pheanis
Mark Madigan
Dennis Roberts
Chad Woodworth (President)
Belinda Harry
Ted Thies

support the center
•Equipment storage
space.
The total cost of the
facility is estimated to
be $3,200,000. Sewert
added, that committee
will reconvene in February to discuss funding.
According to Mayor
Jones, in 2019, the
Village of Lewisburg
focused on addressing
their mission statements,

which says, “Develop a
thriving community, to
lead by example, and
present opportunities for
others to contribute to a
safe, healthy, and desirable place to live, work,
play, and visit.”
She added, safety was
identified as the village’s
number one priority. They
focused on providing
See LEWisburg | 12
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The Village of Lewisburg has spent several years improving and maintaining the downtown area. The work originally began in 2017 when the village began its Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Downtown Revitalization project, which inspired business owners to get involved and create Lewisburg LIFE to encourage residents to visit and shop downtown.

Lewisburg
From page 11

proper staffing, training,
and equipment for the
safety departments. In
November, a replacement
tax passed, which will
help the village continue
to provide 24/7 365 Fire,
EMS, and Police service
to all its residents.
Also in 2019, the
village completed
a detailed street
resurfacing capital
improvement project.
According to Sewert,
approximately 25 streets
were rehabilitated

throughout the year.
Moving forward, the
village will monitor
streets and utilize
necessary dollars for
their maintenance.
Other projects included:
•The implementation of
the Community Garden, specifically the
special needs bed.
•The addition of a
STEAM Maker’s Space
at Brown Memorial
Library for both children and adults.
•The purchase of a new
refuse truck.
The Village of Lewisburg offers many different services and amenities to their residents,

highlights including the
Lewisburg Community
Park and Brown Memorial Library.
The Park Board has
many a lot of investments
in the park over the last
several years with the
Splash Pad, Community
Center, and other amenities. Now, the village is
focused on working with
the board to maintain
those services.
Brown Memorial
Library celebrated 84
years of existence in
2019 and the community
is grateful to the Brown
family for choosing to
open a library.
Jones added, the Tri-

County North Summer
Recreation Association
had a successful year in
2019. They purchased
new equipment for all
teams and continue to
work on ways to lower
the price to play. They
are focused on ensuring
that all kids interested
in participating have the
opportunity to do so.
Staff and elected officials alike work together
in the Village of Lewisburg toward the common
goal of making the village a spectacular place
to live.
Jones believes communication, collaboration,
and evolution are all

things that make the Village of Lewisburg stand
out against neighboring
communities.
“We continue to evolve
and recreate our community. The reason I want
to stay here is the people
and the willingness to
contribute to solutions,”
Jones said. “We are strategically located with
a nice mix of industry
and residential, with a
good park and downtown
shopping.”
Sewert added, Lewisburg provides a “good
quality of life.”
“You can have a good
quality of life in this village,” he said. “Our goal

is to continue to provide
the best level of service
to citizens and businesses from each of our
departments, whether it
be the Fire, EMS, Police,
or Service Departments.
That is what we’re all
about, as well. At the
end of the day we are all
working together for a
common goal: to make
the Village of Lewisburg
the best kept secret in
Preble County.”
For more information
on the Village of Lewisburg, visit them on
Facebook or at lewisburg.
webs.com.
Reach Kelsey Kimbler at 937-6834061 or on Twitter @KKimbler_RH

Eaton Place Restaurant
David L. Biggs
Ins. Agency, Inc.

456-3045

Sheryl and Her Crew Welcome You
Monday thru Saturday
6am to 2:30 pm • Closed Sunday

OH-70175008

OH-70174931

Dave L. Biggs, Agent
625 N. Barron Street, P.O. Box 237, Eaton, Ohio 45320-0237
Bus. 937-456-1122 Cell 937-689-1925
david.biggs.bx51@statefarm.com
Toll Free 800-633-9209 w w w. g o b i g g s . c o m
The greatest compliment you can give is a referral.

125 Lewisburg Rd. Eaton
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Building Condos
in Cobblestone Trail
off of East Ave. Eaton, OH

MEMORY CARE
IS AVAILABLE AT THE
GREENBRIAR SENIOR
LIVING CAMPUS

Senior Condominium
Development
Age 55 and over
Check out the condos in progress
Call JP Frizzell Construction LLC
to set up an appointment to get started

PEACE OF MIND
SECURE AND SAFE ENVIRONMENT
SECURE OUTDOOR PATIO AND GARDEN AREA
STRUCTURED GROUP ACTIVITIES

ALSO AVAILABLE:

RESPITE CARE

•Walking Paths
•A Neighborly Life Style
•Great Location
•Quiet Neighborhood
•Maintenance Free Exterior

Respite care provides temporary relief for
a primary caregiver, enabling you to take
a much-needed break from the demands
of caregiving a sick, aging, or disabled
family member.

CALL VIKKI IN ADMISSIONS
FOR MORE INFORMATION
AND TOURING
937-456-9535
OH-70174997

OH-70174998

•Choice of Floor Plans
•2 & 3 Bedrooms Available
•Clubhouse & Pool
(will build at later date)
•Pond

1727 North Barron St., Eaton, OH 45320
www.jpfrizzellconstruction.com
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New Paris to demolish old school building
By Kelsey Kimbler

kkimbler@registerherald.com

NEW PARIS — The Village
of New Paris has made serious
strides this past year in establishing a park where the old
C.R.Coblentz School building
sits. That building is currently
being remediated for asbestos
and is slated to be demolished
in 2020.
According to Mayor Kathy
Smallwood, in 2019, bids came
in at approximately $170,000
for remediation and approximately $104,000 for demolition. The village was approximately $100,000 short for
that project, but received an
anonymous donation to make
up the difference. With those
funds procured, the village was
able to move forward with the
long-awaiting project.
Remediation will be completed by mid-March and demolition will be started immediately following. The building
demolition is set to be completed by the end of June.
“It is important that we
demolish this building because
it is a safety hazard. You can’t
keep people out of it! The
adults are as bad as the kids.
People who went to school
there want to get in and look
— I don’t know why, because

it is not recognizable. It is
awful. That building is not
safe and we have done everything to secure the building,
but it is hard to keep people
out and it is a safety hazard,”
Smallwood said.
“Other than that, we don’t
need all that sitting right
there. It is not safe to be
inside, but it is also not safe
on the outside. It also takes
up a lot of space that could be
used for recreation at the village park. It is important that
we demolish this building.”
Once the building is demolition, the park can flourish and
be further developed.
“There are a lot of different
directions we can go. First
thing we’re going to do is get
it all cleared off and the splash
pad has to be completed, as
that is a part of the money we
got from the Capital Budget.
That will have to be put in,”
she said.
The New Paris Park Foundation is also discussing additions like a pickleball court
and refurbishing the basketball court.
Smallwood added, the establishment of the New Paris Park
Foundation is another update
in 2019. Council established
a volunteer park committee
and that committee sought

mapping the lines, valves, and
shutoffs. Eventually, BPA is
interested is seeking funds to
Mayor: Kathy Smallwood
Fiscal Officer: Amanda Davies
make necessary updates or
Council Members: President Ralph Duncan, Mary Jane Thomas,
improvements to the system.
Luther Conway, Kim Fields, Peggy Bishop, Mort Maish
Smallwood added, council
Fire and EMS: Northwest Fire Chief Brad Simpson
will
also be considering a
Police Chief: Jeremy Schroeder
downtown revitalization projService Director: Jimmy Ragsdale
ect. They would work through
Board of Public Affairs: Norman Smith, Chris Brower, Ed Davies
Preble County for the applicaWater Superintendent: Patrick Quinn
Solicitor: Jacob Kovach
tion, but the village is still
in the research stages. They
non-profit status through the
including fireworks, Apple
want to talk with business
Dayton Foundation.
Fest, and Santa Claus visiting owners in the downtown core
Now, the New Paris Park
town this winter.
to see who would be interested
Foundation is interested in
Looking into the future, the and able to match the awarded
fundraising and planning for
village will be investigating
funds.
the park to make the Village
potential soccer fields. SmallNew Paris Chamber of Comof New Paris a better place
wood added, they are also
merce recently committed to
to live, work, and play for all
interested in repairing and
hosting the Fourth of July celresidents.
closing alleyways.
ebration moving forward.
The park was not the only
“We want to see where we
“They have a big plan for
long-needed project with sigare with them, because we
Thunder in the Valley, firenificant updates in 2019. The
have alleyways that we thought works on July 3rd. There will
East Cherry Street paving
were closed, but aren’t — at
be vendors in town, games
project was completed this
least they aren’t recorded that with streets blocked off. That
past year, seeing the addition
way in the auditor’s office. We will be nice, it will be differof new sidewalks and storm
need to survey those things,”
ent. It might be the start of
sewers.
she said.
something that can grow and
Smallwood added, the vilAlong with that, the vilbe a really nice independence
lage also added partial paving lage will be making necessary day celebration for us. We’re
projects, including the comple- street repairs in 2020. No
looking forward to that,”
tion of East Main Street and
large paving projects will be
Smallwood said.
section of Hawley Mills Road. held this year, but necessary
Smallwood believes that
The Village of New Paris
maintenance and repairs will
great things are in store for the
also took part in the FEMA
be made.
Village of New Paris as everydisaster mitigation.
The Board of Public Affairs
one is willing to work together
Smallwood added, 2019
is doing a survey of the
See New Paris | 15
was a good year for activities, sanitary sewer lines. They are

Village Officials & Key Staff

An Eaton Legend....Now A Tradition

Email:
rodeo@infinet.com
Web Site:
www.rodeoshop.com

Western Wear - Equipment • Trailer Sales
Phone 937-678-4981 Fax 937-678-9001
811 St. Rt. 40 West, Eaton, Ohio 45320
Located 1/2 mile west of 127 on US 40

Celebrating
over
60 Years!

OH-70175002

Quality and Service Since “1959”

Rodeo Shop Hours:
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 10-6 Sun. 12-5
Closed Thursday & Holidays
Trailer Sales Hours:
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 9-6 Sat., 9-4
Closed Thursday & Sunday
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The Village of New Paris has made serious strides this past year in establishing a park where the old C.R.Coblentz School building currently sits. That building is currently being remediated for abestos and is
slated to be demolished in 2020.

New Paris
From page 14

with the same goal in mind.
“We’re called Destination

Unique — that’s the chamber
of commerce’s tagline, but
they’re right. We have snow
tubing, we have this wonderful
resort and they are constantly
adding things to it. I just feel

like we are at a place right now
where if we just push we can
get some things accomplished,
everybody seems to be trying
to work together,” she said.
“Everybody has the same

idea: make this a better place
to live. A lot of people have
lived here their whole lives
and they want it to be nice.
There is plenty of room for
improvement and that is what

we are all working towards.
We’re on our way to improving
and being a lot better.”
Reach Kelsey Kimbler at 937-683-4061 or on
Twitter @KKimbler_RH

We’ll be here when you’re ready. Our door is always open.

Come Home to The Knolls of Oxford

Secure your place on our waiting list
for a worry-free retirement.
•
•
•
•
•

2 and 3 bedroom residential villas
1 and 2 bedroom assisted living apartments
private nursing and rehabilitation rooms
memory support
hospice care

Drop in anytime or call to schedule a tour

513.524.7990

OH-70175015

www.knollsofoxford.org
6727 Contreras Rd.
Oxford, OH 45056
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Small enough to know neighbors, big enough for independence
By Anthony Baker

Phase Two of that project
will be completed in 2020,
with the final phase slated
Recent Accomplishments
for 2021.
and Projects
The village also plans
“Verona has been focused to update playground
over the past 5-7 years on
equipment and improve
replacing and upgrading
activities offered in its
underground infrastrucparks, Plank said.
ture, including water,
History and Demographics
sewer and storm drains,”
According to the 2017
newly elected mayor Nikki
census, Verona boasts a
Plank said. “90 percent of
population of 478 residents
those upgrades are now
spread over approx. 220
complete.”
The village has also
households. The village is
been actively repaving its split between two counties,
main roadways over the
Montgomery and Preble,
course of the past two
as well as between Harriyears, according to Plank. son and Clay townships.
abaker@aimmediamidwest.com

The Dayton and Greenville Railroad was created
in 1852, with trains stopping in Verona on a regular basis until the 1990’s,
according to Plank. Once
the railroad was abandoned, Verona became
the starting point of the
Wolf Creek Rail Trail,
which stretches over 16
miles through Brookville,
Trotwood and Dayton.
“It also connects to
several other hiking trails
along the way,” Plank said.
What Makes Verona Special
”Verona is small enough
where you still know your

neighbors, but you still
have independence and privacy,” Plank said. “The village offers a great ‘country’
vibe, but is located close
enough to the cities to
maintain a normal schedule
for everyone’s needs.”
“Verona has a great local
café – the Bank House
Café – where residents
meet regularly to visit for
morning coffee and breakfast,” Plank continued.
“The Bank House has
become a staple in Verona
for residents and those
traveling from nearby communities, and we are proud
to have such a great place

full of good food and history located in the village.”
Website and Social Media
“There is a Village of
Verona Facebook group
available for residents,”
Plank said. “This is a
closed group, but residents can request access
to see information related
to the village.”
The village is working
on creating a website
that will “better communicate information
relevant to the village,”
according to Plank.
Hours and Contact Info

Village office hours are
Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday from 9 a.m.
until 3 p.m. (Excluding
Holidays)
Council meetings are
held the second Tuesday of
each month at 6 p.m. at the
village municipal building,
located at 138 Mill Street.
Board of Public Affairs
(BPA) meetings are held
the third Tuesday of each
month at 4:30 p.m. These
meetings are also held at
the Municipal Building.
Phone: 937-884-5522
Fax: 937-884-5521
Email: villageofverona@
outlook.com

West Alex plans street, sewer, water tower, downtown clean-up projects
By Anthony Baker

abaker@aimediamidwest.com

WEST ALEXANDRIA
— The village recently
completed improvements
to South Main Street,
according to council
member Dan Utsinger,
including new sidewalks
and curbs on both sides
of the street. The project
was done in two phases,
Utsinger said, with
about 80 percent of the
total work - consisting
of improvements to N.
Main St and about half
of S. Main — completed
several years ago, during
the first phase.
“They re-paved 503 all

the way through town,
widened the road by about
a foot and a half on each
side, put in new sidewalks,
curbs, and everything,”
Utsinger said of the
project’s first phase. The
current phase finishing off
S. Main St. was started and
completed in late 2019.
The state received about
$300,000 in grant funding
from the State of Ohio
for the first phase of the
project; the second phase
cost about $180,000,
according to Utsinger.
The village also
completed construction
of a new shelter house in
Smith St. Park, to replace
a structure that was

Village Officials & Key Staff
Mayor: Jeff Hickey
Council members: Geoff Justice, Zach Shafer, Dan
Utsinger, Holly Robbins, Shannon Smith, Ashley Myers
Fiscal Officer: Wendy Chesney
Fire Chief: Jeff Shafer
EMS Chief: Tom Smith
Police Chief: Anthony Gasper
Water/Sewer Superintendent: Jim Hans
Street/Electric Superintendent: (not filled)

damaged during the May
19 tornado, in Oct. 2019.
2019 and beyond
NEW WASTEWATER
TREATMENT PLANT
— The village will soon
complete construction on
the new facility. Work on
the $7.5 million project
began in 2018, according

to Ustinger, with funding
divided between the village, rural development
grants and loans, and contributions from the Ohio
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) and Ohio
Development Services
Agency (OSDA).
“Our old plant was so
outdated; it had exceeded

its life expectancy, so we
had to upgrade to a new
facility,” Utsinger said of
the project.
“It’s the best-kept secret
in town; that thing’s gonna
be state of the art,” Utsinger continued. “It’s the
largest project we’ve ever
taken on, and it should last
us for the next 50 years.”
Mayor Jeff Hickey gave
a brief update on the
progress of the wastewater
treatment project during
council’s Jan. 21 meeting,
saying construction on the
facility is expected to be
completed May 11, and
could come in at about a
quarter of a million dollars
under budget.

WATER TOWER —
The village water tower
will be repainted, resealed
and emblazoned with
the village logo, Utsinger
said. Council moved to
solicit bids for the project
during its February 2020
meeting, with plans to
start the project by the
second week in March
and complete work on the
water tower by the first
week in April. The project
is expected to cost approx.
$75,000
CLEAN-UP OF THE
DOWNTOWN BUSINESS
DISTRICT — “That’s the
focal point of West Alex,
See West Alex | 17
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West Elkton plans fun activities for residents
By Anthony Baker

abaker@aimmediamidwest.com

Plans for 2020 and ongoing projects
Memorial Day festivities— The
village has a Memorial Day Parade
and Picnic every year. The parade
starts at 10 a.m. at the south side of
the village and then proceeds to the
Fairmound Cemetery. Everyone in
the community — West Elkton as
well as the surrounding area — is
invited to join in the parade or to be
a spectator. After the ceremony at
the cemetery everyone is invited to
a location within the village for food,
games for the children, face-painting, cake auction and prize raffle.

Village Officials &
Key Staff
Mayor: Gevella Wilt
Council Members: Debbie Depew,
Charlie Pennington, Jon Berter and
Gary Thompson

Recognition of senior citizens —
The village recognizes its senior
residents every December with a
gift basket that is donated by all the
council members. The mayor and a
council member hand-deliver these
gifts to residents’ homes.
Maple Street culvert project —
The village has received a grant

from the Ohio Public Works Commission for a culvert replacement
on Maple Street. The job scope
is to remove the existing culvert,
which is located approximately
130 feet west of Main Street,
and replace it with a new precast
box culvert to include installation of guardrails, sidewalk over
the culvert and placement of new
asphalt surface. This project is set
to begin in late Spring 2020, and
is expected to be completed by
Winter 2020.
Websites and social media
The village currently only has a
Facebook page.

Anthony Baker | The Register-Herald

West Alex
From page 16

whether you’re coming in
on 503 or 35,” Utsinger
said of the area surrounding West Alexandria’s
main intersection.
In particular, two buildings located near the main
intersection — Overton’s
and the former site of
the Twin Tavern — have
become eyesores, according to Utsinger.
“These two buildings
have been vacant for a
long time; they’ve been
deteriorating, so we need
to take action on that,”
Utsinger said. “We want it
to look good; it’s the center of our town.”
Utsinger and councilman Zach Shafer introduced a motion, also
during council’s Jan.
21 meeting, to cash in
a $50,000 certificate of
deposit held by the village
in order to purchase and
demolish the Twin Tavern
property, which is located
at 10 N. Main St. in the
village. Though the suggestion was controversial,
council ultimately passed
a motion authorizing Shafer and Utsinger to negotiate a purchase agreement
with the property’s owner
and secure quotes for the
cost of its demolition. An
emergency ordinance will
be required to allow the
village to officially purchase the property.
VOGE ST. AND
THIRD ST IMPROVEMENTS — “We want to
do the same thing there
that we did to Main St.,”
Utsinger said, including
re-grading both streets
and adding new curbs and
sidewalks. The village is
currently pursuing grant
money for the project.
The village also plans
to make improvements to
the Town Hall building
— some cosmetic and
some structural, Utsinger
said — including repaint-

Courtesy photo

the site by 1818. William
Kesling owned the land
on the north side of the
Cumberland Road and William Alexander - for whom
the village was ultimately
named - purchased the land
on the south side.
The historic Town Hall
building, once called Community Hall, has served
many purposes over the
years. The facility’s basement has been the site of
banquets, dances, a jail, a
shooting range, and a skating rink, as well as the former location of the village
fire department. The main
floor once hosted plays, a
Village history and
basketball court, and a thedemographics
ater, and now houses the
According to historical
West Alexandria branch of
information featured on the the Preble County District
village’s official website,
Library.
The first church in town
West Alexandria was incorwas the Lutheran/Presporated in 1836, though
byterian (later German
log cabins were present at
ing the building and
recaulking and resealing
its windows; to extend
village sidewalks from
where they currently
end at Western Drive
to the Dollar General
located on U.S. 35 at the
west end of the village;
to install a splash pad
in Smith Street Park, a
project for which council
member Holly Robbins is
currently pursuing grant
funding; and to institute
a one-call system and
newsletter to keep residents apprised of important events in the village.

Reformed and now United
Church of Christ). Later
the German Reformed
built a church of their own.
The Progressive Brethren
Church moved to town in
1888, and the Church of
the Brethren in 1934. The
local food bank is located
in the basement of the
United Church of Christ.
In 1817, the first burial
was made in the village
cemetery, located just west
of the Lutheran Church.
West of the old cemetery
was the site of the community’s first school. A succession of larger schools were
built, at various locations,
until 1995, when Twin Valley Community School was
built, better known as Twin
Valley South.
A volunteer fire department was established in
1900, and at one time held
the distinction of having

the highest rating for such
a group in the State of
Ohio. An emergency squad
was established in 1977.
The railroad came to
West Alexandria in 1886,
giving residents easier
access north and south.
The interurban line, which
ran from Dayton, Ohio to
Richmond, Indiana, began
in 1896. Many railroad
employees lived in the
village, because the company’s maintenance buildings
were located here. This led
to a great deal of homebuilding between 1900 and
1904. The railroad was discontinued, and the tracks
removed, in 1982.
Artesian wells supplied
water for the new water
works in 1898. A sewer
system was added in 1937,
and the village’s water
tower was erected in 1948.
Two buildings in the vil-

lage are on the National
Register of Historic Places:
the George Unger home
and the old hotel.
West Alexandria boasts
an estimated 1,304
residents as of the 2018
census.
What Makes West Alexandria
Special
“It’s a safe, tight-knit
community,” Utsinger said.
“It’s convenient; you’re not
too far from larger cities
if you want to go there,
including Columbus, Cincinnati, and Indianapolis,
and cost of living is low.”
Website and social media
The official website of
the village is located at
www.walexpreb.org. The
village also has an official
Facebook page, called
simply, Village of West
Alexandria.
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West Manchester to update park with grant
By Kelsey Kimbler

Village
Officials &
Key Staff

kkimbler@registerherald.com

Mayor: Robert Long
Council: Barbara
Kerns, Stephen Brown,
Teresa Long, Douglas
Thompson, David Barger,
Connie Levering
Fiscal Officer: Leslie
Evans
Fire Chief: Dale Baker
Zoning Official: Adam
Brown
Maintenance and Street
Superintendent: Forrest
Leyes
Board of Public Affairs:
Doug Evans, Tom Weaver,
Brian Robinson
BPA Clerk: Leslie Evans
Solicitor: Steve Hobbs
Kelsey Kimbler | The Register-Herald

West Manchester recently received a grant in the amount of $52,700 to update the dugouts and fix the basketball court at the park located what people like — this
at 212 East Maple Street.
lifestyle is not for every-

way to Holtzmuller Road.
In 2019, the village saw
a huge addition in the form
of a new Dollar General.
“[This] is a great benefit as residents don’t have
to drive to Greenville,
Eaton, or Richmond for
everyday household items
they need,” Long said.
Evans added, “Dollar
General has made a huge
difference to not only

West Manchester, but the
surrounding communities. The convenience
of being able to shop at
a store in the village,
rather than drive several
miles, one way, has many
benefits — time, savings,
walk-ability.”
Another accomplishment for 2019 was United
Midwest Savings Bank’s
makeover to the inside
OH-70174948

WEST MANCHESTER — The Village
of West Manchester
recently received a grant
to update the park located at 212 East Maple
Street. According to
Mayor Bob Long, work
will focus on updating
the dugouts and fixing
the basketball court.
“The park is used by
many people — especially
kids — so we need to keep
it up so it can be used
safely,” Mayor Long said.
“The grant we received
for the park was through
Ohio Department of
Naturla Resources
(ODNR). We received
a grant for $52,700.
Working on the village
park will offer an
additional enticement
for kids to have an
additional source of
outdoor enjoyment,”
Fiscal Officer Leslie
Evans added.
The village will also
focus on replacing the
water meters in town
through a government
grant and extending the
sidewalk on U.S. 127
north, eventually all the

and outside of the facility.
According to the 2010
census, the Village of
West Manchester has 474
people living within its
borders. Children in the
village attend National
Trail School District.
The village has an outstanding volunteer fire
department which dedicate its time to keep the
village safe.

Long believes it is that
mindset which makes
the Village of West Manchester a great place to
live. The village may be
small, but the people are
kindhearted and always
willing to lend a hand to
one another.
“It is a small community without the big
stores and restaurants
of large cities, but this is

one,” he said.
“It is quiet and peaceful
and very rural: people here
know their neighbors and
in times of need will help
each other even without
being asked. This works
the same way with the
small villages in our area
we are willing to work
together in times of need.”
Reach Kelsey Kimbler at 937-6834061 or on Twitter @KKimbler_RH

Locally owned and operated since 1991

Standing
Monday-Friday 7:30-8:00
the Test
Saturday 8:00-6:00
of Time
Sunday 10:00-4:00
since 1888
2 E. Dayton St.,
West Alexandria, OH
937-839-4628

Locally owned and operated
since 1991

14 Franklin St.,
Gratis OH
937-787-3121

Monday-Friday 7:30-8:00
Saturday 8:00-6:00
Sunday 10:00-4:00

251 W. Washington Jackson Rd.,
Eaton, OH
937-336-5288
647 West Main Street.
New Lebanon, Ohio
937-687-9012
OH-70175012

1104 North Barron Street
937 456 6127

ATM at all locations
www.twinvalleybank.com
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Proud to celebrate being a part of
the Preble County community for
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OVER 30 YRS EXPERIENCE

Just
add
water.

BODY SHOP

CHIEF E-Z LINER & VELOCITY
• Complete Paint Specialist
• Heavy Collision Work
• Fiberglass & Metal Work
• Future Cure Spray Booth
BODY WORK ON ALL MAKES
INSURANCE
CLAIMS INVITED

CHIEF E•Z-LINER & GENESIS GOLD

FREE ESTIMATES

Precision
Collision
Repair

Managing your medications
has never been easier.

Body Work On All Makes
Insurance Claims Invited

Your medications come organized
by date and time, securely sealed in
individual easy-open packages.

Call or come by for details.

456-1387
410 N. Cherry - Eaton, OH.

OH-70174906

OH-70175075

Camden Village Pharmacy
75 W Central Ave
Camden, OH 45311
937-452-1263
camdenrx@gmail.com
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Eaton Community Schools ‘nurturing student-centered environment’
Submitted by Superintendent
Jeff Parker

Number of students K-12:
2,079
Key personnel: Treasurer:
Rachel Tait; Assistant Superintendent: MissAnne Imhoff;
Director of Operations: Matt
Robbins; Director of Exceptional
Children Services and School
Psychology; HS Principal: Scott
Couch; HS Assistant Principal:
Ross Dearth; Athletic Director:
Travis Miller; MS Principal:
Brian Camp; Bruce Elementary
(Grades 3-5) Principal: Kip Powell; East Elementary Principal
(K-2) Teresa Woodin
Number of employees:
Certified Staff: 135; Classified
Staff: 104
How would you promote your
school to the public or to someone
who is thinking about moving into
your district?
The primary objective/focus
of the Eaton Community School
District is to establish and nurture a student-centered atmosphere for all students. Families
will find teachers with innovative mindsets who strive to
meet the needs of all students.
An outstanding strength of ECS
is student growth stemming
from positive relationships,
continuous improvement, stable
environments and high expectations. This growth is evidenced
by Eaton Community Schools
Local Report Card in the area
of Value-Added for all students!
Eaton consistently achieves an
“A” on the LRC in the area of
Value Added for all learners.
The Eaton Performance Arts
Center (PAC) is a beautiful,
state of the art facility that
allows Eaton Middle and High
School students the opportunity
to perform in one of the best
facilities in the State of Ohio.
The musical and artistic talent of our young people is on
par with this beautiful facility!
Elementary students are also
able to perform in the PAC at
Christmas and other special
occasions.
Eaton Community Schools
Teachers integrate technology in
everyday practices as reflected
by the 2018-19 implementation
of the Google Classroom Suite.
Eaton Middle School offers a
Project Lead The Way Program
(PLTW) in conjunction with
Miami Valley Career Technology Center (MVCTC) in which
all of our 7th and 8th grade students participate. This current
school year (2019-20) we began
offering Robotics, Coding and
Drones elective classes for our
high school students. We are
looking to expand technology
courses each year.

The Eaton High School Marching Band is consistently around
80+ strong. Eaton High School
boasts 21 varsity sports (10:
males; 11: females). Most of
these sports also field JV teams.
East Elementary is our K-2
building and they offer the following in order to help new
students: Student ambassadors
in each grade level that have been
trained for assisting or taking
visitors on tours; Parent Ambassador that could be assigned to
a new family so they can have
someone to access and call with
any questions and a brochure
that highlights the great happenings and accomplishments within
the district.
Each student at Bruce
Elementary (grades 3-5) is provided their own chromebook to
be used at school. Eaton Middle
School and Eaton High School
are very close to having 1:1
technology for their students as
well. These technology opportunities allow the teachers to integrate various technology applications. Bruce Elementary has a
variety of enrichment programs
for students in a variety of academic and fine arts activities.
Eaton High School offers nine
college credit plus courses in
high school classrooms that are
instructed by Eaton High School
teachers. Eaton HS partners
with Sinclair and Edison State
Community Colleges to offer
college courses in the Science,
English, Math, and Business
Departments. In addition to
these course offerings, Eaton HS
also partners with Indiana University to offer college courses
in the Science Department. Students can earn 37.5 college credits by the time they graduate
from Eaton Community Schools
through College Credit Plus
and AP without leaving Eaton
High School! Eaton HS students
also can take College Credit
Plus courses on the campus of
a college or university. Some
students will use their study hall
to work on their college courses
that are not taken at Eaton High
School. Eaton HS also offers
three Advanced Placement (AP)
courses in English and Social
Studies for students. A fourth
course will be offered for the
2020-2021 school year.
Eaton HS students work with
Preble County Career Connections Director, Mr. Harold
Niehaus to discuss and chart
their post-secondary plans.
He also works with Eaton HS
students who desire to work
in internships/apprenticeships
during their senior year in
hopes of leading to permanent
employment or the initial steps
of a career. Mr. Niehaus works
to align willing seniors with

local places of manufacturing/
workforce. In conjunction with
Aubrey Stevenson of the Preble
County Workforce Development
Partnership, Mr. Niehaus met
with all Eaton HS Seniors and
registered them for the Preble
County Careers Bridges To
Opportunity Job Portal. The
plan moving forward is to register all Eaton juniors and seniors
in the Job Portal.
This year Eaton HS started
the HOPE Squad which is a
school based peer to peer suicide prevention program. Seventeen students were selected by
their peers to be members of the
HOPE Squad. We are excited for
the work they are doing at EHS.
The Hope Squad® is a schoolbased peer support program that
empowers selected students to
take action to improve the school
environment. Hope Squad members are trained to recognize if
they or their peers are at risk for
suicide as well as how to encourage peers to seek help from a
trusted adult.
Eaton Middle School, in addition to the core curriculum,
provides opportunities in STEM
(PLTW) that allow students to
experience hands on activities
with robotics and includes visits
with homegrown companies in
the Eaton area. These visits help
students gain exposure to local
opportunities.
Eaton MS students have an
array of extra curriculars. Athletics have an excellent tradition
for students to develop sportsmanship that a community can
be proud of. Other curricular
activities involve the arts with
band, choir, and theater. Students have the opportunity to
participate in state competitions
for band and choir. Also, middle
school students can participate
in the high school theater musicals and plays.
Finally, Eaton MS is a building
that embraces Choose to be Nice
which is an anti-bullying program
that is woven into the everyday
curriculum. Students and staff
practice actions such as kindness, respect, acceptance, courage, and teamwork.
Recent accomplishments or
projects completed?
Eaton Community Schools
ranks 18th out of 608 Ohio
school districts based on the

Local Report Card (LRC) Performance Index when compared
with our Median Household
Income Rank in the State of
Ohio. This statistic more than
any speaks to the “value” of the
education provided by Eaton
Community Schools. Our “overall
grade” of a “B”, without comparing Median Household Income
ranks Eaton Community Schools
approximately in the top 25 percent of school districts in Ohio.
Below is the link that will take
you to the rankings as compiled
by Cleveland.Com, the on-line
version of the Cleveland Plain
Dealer. This information does
appear on our website,.
We are extremely proud of
our students, staff, and community for this outstanding
accomplishment!
To read this article, visit
https://bit.ly/2HEfiH0.
The students, staff and
administration of William
Bruce Elementary (grades 3-5)
received the Momentum Award
from the Ohio State Department of Education (ODE) for
the third year in a row. The
Momentum Award is given to
schools who have received all
A’s on the state report card in
the Value Added component.
Essentially, Bruce students gain
more than a year’s growth academically in a year’s time.
In addition to earning the
Momentum Award the past 3
years, Bruce Elementary (grades
3-5) was also named as a 2018
Ohio - High Progress School of
Honor. Bruce Elementary boasts
a successful Bruce News team
that writes, produces and broadcasts their own “Bruce News”
show for the school.
In partnership with the four
other Preble County School
Districts, the Preble County
ESC and Henny Penny, Eaton
Community Schools played a
critical role in creating the first
ever Preble County Career Connections Director. The purpose
behind the creation of the position is to strengthen the relationship, communication and
partnership between the schools
and the Preble County Workforce. Preble County is blessed
with a significant, diverse workforce that includes numerous
international manufacturers,
prominent health care providers, etc. Strengthening these
partnerships, communication
and relationships should result
in increasing career and job
opportunities for Preble County
students.
This past August we began
implementation of a new reading
approach—Orton Gillingham
and Heggerty. Teachers began
preliminary training last Spring
and then immersed themselves

into full scale training in August
before school started. This
approach, we believe is a comprehensive approach that includes
assistance and identification for
students who may be dyslexic.
Thus far, the data has revealed
significant improvement from
Fall to Winter using our Rapid
Assessment.
Professional Development for
trauma informed care and implementing strategies that promote
safe, respectful choices regardless of the background.
East School developed and
implemented a Kindergarten
Boot Camp this past Fall with the
purpose of providing additional
support to K students. The objective is to help all KG students to
get on “track” by the end of the
first semester.
This past winter, we completed
a Security Camera Project at the
High School and East School.
We were able to secure an Ohio
Bureau of Workmens Comp.
(BWC) grant for the HS project.
The new cameras replaced cameras that had been in the buildings since 2004.
• 7th Grader Kaiden Webb won
the Preble County Spelling
Bee; the District Spelling Bee
and qualified for the National
Spelling Bee in Washington
D.C. He is hoping to repeat
this year as he has already
repeated as the Preble County
Spelling Bee Champion.
• Eaton HS FFA Advanced Parliamentary Procedure Team
finished 4th in the State of
Ohio. All six team members
finished in the top 30 of the
State! Maddie Wright led the
way as the State Champion!
Other team members and
their state finish were Rebecca
Wright (3rd); Mallory Deaton (8th); Kendale Hamilton
(13th), Tiara Miles (27th) and
Morgan Dare (30th). The PPT
Coach is Mr. Harold Niehaus
and the Eaton FFA Advisor is
Ms. Elizabeth Fields.
• Freshmen Macy Hitchcock was
the first female Eaton Tennis
player in history to qualify for
the State Championship.
• Senior Jarod Lee was named
First Team All-Ohio in football.
• The Boys Cross Country Team
repeated as District Champions and finished 6th at the
Regional Meet, just finishing
short of repeating as State
Qualifiers.
• The Girls Cross Country Team
qualified for Regionals, finishing in 7th place.
• The EHS Volleyball Team
conquered the SWBL as Champions with a league with a
record of 11-1 and an overall
record of 23-2.
See ECS | 23
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National Trail Local Schools — The Home of the Blazers
Submitted by Superintendent
Robert O. Fischer

maximum potential, promote
lifelong learning and develop
responsible and productive citiNumber of students K-12:
zens in an ever-changing global
1038
society. National Trail is made
Key personnel: Robert
up of students from New Paris,
O. Fischer - Superintendent,
Ohio; Eldorado, Ohio and West
Michael J. Eyler - NTHS PrinManchester, Ohio; along with all
cipal, Jennifer Couch - NTMS
of Jefferson Township, Monroe
Principal, Ed Eales - NTES
Township, and Jackson TownPrincipal, Cindi Bixler - Director ship. The National Trail Local
of Special Education, John TosSchool District serves approxichlog - Director of Transportamately 1000 students and is
tion and School Safety, Dorothy located in one K-12 Complex at
Frist - Director of Food Service, 6940 Oxford-Gettysburg Road
Brian Smith - Director of Main- in New Paris, Ohio. National
tenance and Grounds, Sarah
Trail is 112 Square Miles and
Miller - School Nurse.
100 percent of our staff is
Number of employees:
Highly Qualified. Our Motto is
Certified Staff - 88 (Teachers,
#ItsBETTERtobeaBLAZER…
Counselors, Administration
come and see why!
and Nurse;) Classified Staff - 49
(Educational Aides, Bus Drivers, Learning Opportunities at
National Trail:
Custodians, Cooks, Secretaries,
Multiple College Credit Plus
Directors)
classes in English, Math, Social
How would you promote your
Studies, Science and Agriculschool to the public or to someone ture available onsite at the High
who is thinking about moving into School.
your district?
CBI offered for students that
The National Trail Local
allows for an Occupational Work
School community is a close
Adjustment Program.
knit group that prides ourselves
Art, Music, Physical Education
in being genuine and student
classes are taught by specialists
centered. We strive to educate
including Marching, Concert and
the “whole child” and we under- Steel Band Opportunities.
stand that education is more
National Trail has a strong
than just what happens in the
working partnership with the
classroom. The mission of the
Miami Valley Career Technology
National Trail Local School Dis- Center.
Spanish and French is availtrict is to provide quality educational opportunities that encour- able for students to learn on
age individuals to achieve their campus.

Plans for 2020 and beyond?
Discovery Days
National Trail is continually
looking at what we can do to
ensure that students graduate
from High School ready for
whatever path they choose. As
a District, in the month of JanuFull Time K-12 Success Liaiary, NT is introducing a program
son and Mental Health Counsel- called Discovery Day in the Eleing available in the District.
mentary. The goal of this activity
On-line Credit Recovery
is to build relationships between
Options available on site.
grade levels and between stuHigh implementation of techdents and teachers not currently
nology including: 1 to 1 Student in class together. In addition, this
Technology, Laptops, Interactive program will give our elementary
Whiteboards and iPads.
students a chance to explore
National Trail is a Statewide
areas they normally may not
Open Enrollment District.
be able to explore and to build
culture throughout the building.
Recent accomplishments or
NTES will pilot this program for
projects completed?
the remainder of the 2019-2020
National Trail High School
school year, with the intention
has been ranked by US News
of this program being a monthly
and World Report as a top peractivity starting in the 2020-2021
forming school since 2014
school year. The supplies for the
National Trail has yearly quali- various classes was paid for as
fiers in several sports at the Dis- a result to the Wellness Dollars
trict, Regional and State level
given to each school by Governor
The Blazers have captured
Mike Dewine. After piloting this
over 56 league championships
program in the Elementary, we
through the years
will look to expand with other
National Trail has maintained ideas in the MS and HS along
a 95.7 percent Graduation Rate with the ES.
or higher since the 2013- 2014
Hope Squads
School Year
Thanks to our work with
NT Graduates were awarded
Gebhart Counseling Solutions,
in excess of half a million in
National Trail and the other
scholarships during the 2018county schools began work
2019 School Year
on implementing the HOPE
NT is proud of its NationSquads to be the eyes and ears
ally and State recognized FFA
of our school. The Hope Squad
program
is comprised of students who

are trained to watch for at-risk
students–provide friendship,
identify warning signs, and seek
help from adults. The National
Trail HOPE squad works with
our School and Mental Health
Counselor to train students who
have been identified by their
classmates as trustworthy peers
to serve as HOPE Squad members. Through evidence-based
training modules, HOPE Squad
members are empowered to seek
help and save a life. NT HOPE
Squad members are not taught
to act as counselors, but rather,
are educated on how to recognize
signs of suicide contemplation,
and how to properly and respectfully report this to an adult.
The HOPE Squads aim to:
• Enhance the health and safety
measures already in place at a
school
• Educate students on how to
recognize warning signs of
suicide
• Educate students how to
respectfully reports potential
suicide behavior
• Train students how to interact
with, watch, and support fellow students/friends who may
be struggling
National Trail has also partnered with Preble County
Recovery and Wellness and
Gebhart Counseling to bring
additional resources to our
students such as peer to peer
communication, safe dating,
See NTLS | 23

Preble Shawnee Schools planning for future
Submitted by Superintendent
Dr. Matt Bishop

ry education. The mission of the
district is to prepare students
for their future by offering a
Number of students K-12:
quality educational experience
1,417
in a positive and innovative
Key personnel: Superinlearning environment while
tendent- Dr. Matt Bishop;
utilizing resources responsibly.
Treasurer- Lori Green; Board
Each year, we look at ways to
of Education- Julie Singleton
enhance our offerings through
(President); Jeff Wood (Vice
teaching styles, programming,
President); Charlie Biggs; Nick
materials, and/or equipment. We
Duskey; Gary Rader; Jr/Sr
strive to prepare students for
gram in the upper elementary
High School Principal- Dianna
lifelong learning through career,
and middle school grade levels
• Added additional security
Whitis; Jr/Sr High School Asst. college, and/or the military.
entrance doors, through a
Principal- Roger Ellis; West
Recent accomplishments or
grant, at the elementary and
Elkton Intermediate Principalprojects completed?
intermediate buildings to
Kyle Morton; Camden Primary
• Preble Shawnee Preschool was
force visitors to the office and
Principal- Heather Campbell;
reviewed by the state using the
deny access to the rest of the
Special Education DirectorStep Up to Quality process and
building
Jennifer Taulbee; Curriculum
• Continued to replace school
received another 5 Star ratDirector- Jaime Ranly; Athletic
buses to upgrade our existing
ing…the highest available
Director- Dane Sadowski; Transfleet
portation Supervisor- Kitty Line; • Continuing to offer College
Credit Plus class taught by our • Continued to intensively
Maintenance Supervisor- Luke
examine our PK-12 English
own Preble Shawnee teachers
Barnett; Food Service SuperviLanguage Arts and Mathematsor- Rhonda Rivers; Technology • Preble Shawnee Jr/Sr High
ics curriculum, including
School earned the Julie Mattis
Coordinator- Jeff Johnson
Number of employees: 101
assessments and materials,
Sportsmanship Award at the
certified, 93 classified
which will culminate in a
Preble County Spirit Day for
multi-year plan for improvethe eighth year in a row
How would you promote your
ment
• Continued implementation of
school to the public or to someone
the eSpark Reading/Mathemat- • Continued implementation of
who is thinking about moving into
MTSS (multi-tiered system of
ics Intervention/Enrichment
your district?
support)
Program in the elementary and
The Preble Shawnee Local
• Analyzed data in our TBT’s
intermediate buildings
School District is a traditional
(teacher-based teams), BLT’s
• Continued implementation of
rural public school that is work(building leadership teams),
the ALEKS Mathematics Intering hard to deliver a 21st centuand DLT (district leadership
vention and Enrichment Pro-

pose was to recommend a facilities master plan to our Board
of Education. Preble Shawnee
Schools contracted with SHP
Leading Design to facilitate the
endeavor. We worked alongside
the Ohio Facilities Construction
Commission (OFCC) to evaluate
our available co-funding options
with the state.
A Community Advisory Team
met many times throughout the
2018-19 school year. The group
was comprised of many community members with differing
viewpoints on the best way to
achieve our facility goals. In
addition to our advisory team
meetings, the district hosted
several Community Outreach
Forums. These forums summarized our progress, provided
Plans for 2020 and beyond?
transparency, and a way for
• Adding more Chromebooks
community members, not part
for upper elementary, junior
of the advisory team, to provide
and senior high school stuinput.
Because of the meetings
dents
and forums where our citizens
• Adding more College Credit
worked together to assist the
Plus classes, including a
mathematics class, at the high Board of Education in creating
school taught by Preble Shaw- a final plan, an OFCC Master
Plan was adopted on September
nee teachers
• Replacing more school buses 12, 2019. The plan consisted of
a segmented project: a new PK-5
• Planning as a result of the
building now and a new 6-12
March 17th election
Recently, our district embarked building sometime in the future.
on a comprehensive community
See PS | 22
engagement process. The purteam) to make important
decisions on instruction
to improve academic
achievement
• Student Advisory Team
comprised of leaders of the
National Honor Society, Student Senate, and FFA met
quarterly with the superintendent to engage in dialogue
about issues facing them as
students and how to improve
our schools
• Preble Shawnee Board of
Education added a Student
Member who is seated at the
table to give updates on school
activities and concerns as well
as give input on important
issues being discussed at the
meetings
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Tri-County North ‘preparing for tomorrow’

PS

Submitted by Superintendent Bill
Derringer

At that time, we will examine our facility
needs and decide whether to partner with
the OFCC to complete the final segment with
no obligation.
At the same meeting, the Board of Education also approved a resolution detailing our
Facilities Master Plan based from the following data: OFCC costs and figures, Community Advisory Team meetings, Community
Forums, a professional scientific survey,
ongoing discussions among stakeholders,
and cost estimates from independent contractors. The Preble Shawnee Facilities Master Plan consists of the following:
Construction of a new PK-5 building on the
existing property of Camden Primary, directly behind current structure. We will fund this
project with the OFCC paying 66% of the
base cost and Preble Shawnee responsible
for 34%. We will place a Bond Issue on the
March 17, 2020 ballot for the amount needed
to finance our share of the project. The local
cost of the project will total $10,155,365 and
the millage is 3.75 mills for a 25-year term.
The current Jr/Sr High School will
undergo extensive renovations to make the
building a great learning environment for
the next twenty years (at a minimum). The
renovations can happen quickly and will
include the following:
Initial Renovation beginning summer
2021 (possibly summer 2020): adding air
conditioning, electrical support, plumbing
supply lines, replacing lighting with LED,
security upgrades, fire system upgrades, and
ceiling replacement
Future Renovations as necessary and
as funds are available: replacement of the
roof, flooring, windows, cabinets/casework,
classroom desks, tables, chairs, etc.; asphalt
repairs; and technology upgrades
We will use $4-6.5 million dollars of our
current carryover to pay for the initial phase
of the renovation. We will fund further
phases through a combination of energy and
staffing savings by decreasing the number of
buildings operated from three to two.
We need to place a 5-year .75 percent
Income Tax on the March 17, 2020 ballot for
operations regardless of the facility plan. We
cannot move forward with the planned renovations without the passage of this levy. We
will close West Elkton Intermediate School
and work with the village on the future of the
building. There will be money in the OFCC
budget to abate/demo West Elkton. We will
abate/demo Camden Primary to make way for
the new Preble Shawnee Elementary School
(parking and bus lots, playground equipment,
green space, etc.). Both buildings would close
when the new PK-5 building is ready for occupancy. There will not be a need to displace
students during the construction of the new
Preble Shawnee Elementary School, as we
will utilize both Camden and West Elkton
during construction.
We would like to thank the members of
the Community Advisory Team and the
citizens attending the Community Outreach
Forums for the input provided. It was inspiring to see so many ideas shared and how
everyone thoughtfully listened and valued
differing opinions. We believe this plan will
move our district forward and accomplish
our facility needs. In the coming months,
we will continue to communicate our Preble
Shawnee Facilities Master Plan and how we
believe it will positively impact current and
future generations of Arrows!
Remember, two issues =two votes on
March 17.

our district’s curriculum and technology departments have worked jointly
LEWISBURG — Located at 436
to enhance the infrastructure and
N. Commerce Street, Lewisburg, Triintegration of the district’s technolCounty North Local School District
ogy plans. Since the fall of 2014,
consists of one K-12 grade building
TCN has upgraded its wireless routwith three buildings making up our
ers, created dedicated and secure netK-4 building, our 5-8 building and our
works, and has begun to implement
9-12 building We had an enrollment
a comprehensive purchasing plan to
of approximately 859 students as of
become a Google Chromebook 1 to
fall 2018.
1 district by the fall of 2018. As part
Our mission statement is our disof this transition to a blended teachtrict philosophy that guides our leading and learning environment, curership, faculty, staff, and students:
ricular financial resources are being
“Preparing for Tomorrow by Expect- gramming. All students in our middle directed to being able to provide
ing Excellence Today.”
school are provided with introductory more blended (online and traditional
Approximate Enrollment - 859
print) resources that will provide our
courses in STEM, Healthy Living,
High School (9-12) - 279
Career Planning, Art, Band, and Agri- students with the knowledge and
Middle School (5-8) - 281
culture. For students who are needing skills to be successful as we continue
Elementary School (K-4) - 299
additional and alternative support, we into the 21st century.
The district encompasses the vilTo improve academic achieveoffer online curriculum and adjusted
lage of Lewisburg, and includes the
ment in our district and to be able to
schedule for students needing more
surrounding communities of northbetter serve all of our students, we
help. Our library is open and staffed
east Preble county, southeast Darke
have moved our schools from being
by a licensed ELA educator after
county, and northwest Montgomery
school every Monday through Thurs- Title I Targeted Assistance to Title I
county. Our district has a long history day for 45 minutes beyond the school School-Wide in all three of our buildof supporting public education in the
ings. Title I funding is a federal grant
day to allow students to have an
area. Originally, the Twin Valley Local opportunity to continue their studies that was originally intended to serve
School district was comprised of two
struggling students in poverty. Howand participate in peer-tutoring.
In addition to providing a college
campuses. Twin Valley North was
ever as the program has evolved, and
preparatory and general courses of
located in Lewisburg and Twin Valley
as part of our targeted assistance to
South was located in West Alexandria. study, Tri-County North is affiliated school-wide transition, we can now
with the Miami Valley Career
After much consideration, the two
serve all of our students (regardless
Technology Center, which offers 50
campuses were deconsolidated into
of their socio-economic status) and
vocational programs and Tech Prep
separate districts in 1983.
provide professional development to
Since then, Tri-County North has
courses of study. We also house the
our entire teaching staff.
graduated 34 classes. Graduates
MVCTC Vocational Agriculture
At Tri-County North, our gifted
earned over $700,000 in scholarships Satellite program on-campus. The
programs are expanding and improvand awards to public and private colathletic teams compete in the Cross ing as we have committed ourselves
leges and universities in Ohio and
Country Conference.
to identifying and providing comacross the nation in 2016-2017.
prehensive services for our identiTri-County North Elementary School
fied students. Our gifted education
Tri-County North Middle School/High
(Grades K-4)
department is made up of one gifted
Tri-County North Elementary
School (Grades 5-12)
coordinator and one gifted intervenTri-County North Middle School
school serves 299 students in grades tion specialist. The gifted department
and High School serve 560 students K-4. The elementary provides a com- is working closely with regular classin grades 5-12. We are very pleased prehensive literacy program in grades room teachers to provide professional
to offer a college preparatory curK-2 called SuperKids and is currently development about various topics in
riculum as well as many other elec- implementing Lucy Calkins Units
gifted education including designing
tive opportunities.
of Study in Reading and Writing in
engaging and challenging curriculum,
TCN High School is in the process grades 3-4. Mathematics instruction
as well as, information about the
of continuing to increase the expecta- is provided through the use of the
social and emotional needs of gifted
tions for our students by increasing
Singapore Math curricular program
children. We provide a variety of serthe number of nationally recognized
called Math in Focus. As part of
vices beginning in elementary school
Advanced Placement (AP) courses
ensuring that every student can be
that continue through middle school
and other college preparatory experi- successful, TCNES has built in an
and on into high school. The followences. During the 2016-17 school
intervention/enrichment period during are services we offer: pull-out seryear, two new courses were added
ing the school day. During this time,
vices for superior cognitive, creative
to our course of study. We now offer
in grades 1-3, students are equipped
thinking, and/or reading and math
AP Language and Composition and
with 1 to 1 iPads and work on a proidentifications in second to eighth
AP Calculus. With the addition of
gram called E-Spark. This program
grade, cluster grouping for reading
the State of Ohio College Credit Plus provides diagnostic data that guides
and/or math in elementary and midprogram, we also have increased our
the student’s work in educational
dle school, acceleration (single subofferings and expectations to include apps that allow all students to work
ject or whole grade), advanced placecourses from Sinclair Community
on skills and build their knowledge in ment courses, and/or college credit
College and Indiana University-East.
Reading and Math at their own level. plus courses when appropriate for
TCN High School offers CCP courses Students in upper grades participate students.
in Western Civilization, The Federal
in Genius Hour projects and SciExtra-Curricular and Community
Government, State and Local Govern- ence, Technology, Engineering, and
Partnerships
ment, Geology, and Advanced College Math (STEM) programming during
Tri-County North students take
Project English. Within our middle
their intervention and enrichment
great pride in academic and extraschool math curriculum, students
times. All students participate in
curricular accomplishments. The
who are excelling in mathematics,
weekly Music, Art, Physical Educaare offered advanced math courses in tion, and Library classes during their strong support of the PTO (parent teacher organization), Athletic
grades 6-8. Students may also be eligi- day. Parental involvement is highly
ble for grade-level acceleration within encouraged through the WatchDOGS Boosters, Band Boosters, our surrounding business community, local
individual subjects. All students are
(Dads of Great Students) program
provided with an advisory program
and our annual Family Literacy Night faith communities and local governments enhance the lives of our studuring their fifth period class where
programming.
dents and community.
a teacher works with each student to
Curriculum, Instruction, and Technology
There are many amenities within,
monitor their educational progress
and surrounding, this district that is
and helps to provide them with guid- at Tri-County North Local Schools
The district promotes and suprural by nature yet a very comfortable
ance on non-cognitive skills like perseplace to be a permanent resident.
verance, career planning, and making ports high achievement with: techOur district’s proximity to Interstate
positive life choices. Tri-County North nology, a Gifted Program, and difMiddle and High School students also ferentiated professional development 70 allows for our district and commufor our teaching staff.
nity to have easy access to Dayton,
participate in Science, Technology,
In the past three academic years,
Columbus, and Indianapolis.
Engineering, and Math (STEM) pro-
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Does your school utilize social media?
Visit Our Website: www.psarrows.com
Follow Us on Twitter: @psarrows, @
DrMattMBishop
Like Us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/
psarrows/
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Twin Valley Community Local Schools
Submitted by Superintendent

Number of students K-12:
852
Key personnel: Scott Cottingim, Superintendent; Patti
Holly, K-6 Principal; Derek
Flatter, 7th-12th Grade Principal; Jeff Tully Transportation/
Maintenance; Tearalee Riddlebarger, Treasurer; Josh Senters, Pupil Services Director

Number of employees: 84
certified, 45 classified
How would you promote your
school to the public or to someone
who is thinking about moving into
your district?
We are a small school with big
plans that is focused on a culture
of growing students where they
are to be successful in the world
of tomorrow. The relationship

Twin Valley South has with its
parents is one of respect and
openness to suggestions for
improvement.

NTLS

the District since the Spring
of 2018. National Trail continues to focus on making sure
From page 21
that our staff and students
“Own our Actions”, that we
the dangers of social media,
are “Relentless” in how we
the dangers of vaping and
approach all aspects of each
working to promote and build day and that we “Complete
general coping and life skills
the Puzzle” with the results
to our students. The idea is to we expect and display. While
hold monthly grade level and
the District is in the beginsmall group meetings with our ning stages of the culture
students to present and openly shift, we are pleased with the
discuss the ideas that each
direction and have noticed
topic brings forth. National
the positive changes taking
Trail is always looking at ways place at NT.
to build the students up and
give them the skills to develop Does your school utilize social
media?
the “whole child”.
rFactor
To stay connected to activities
National Trail continues to at National Trail please be sure
focus on creating an inclusive to check the following: NTSLD
culture through the rFactor
Website - http://www.nationalwork that has been done in
trail.k12.oh.us/

ECS

Recent accomplishments or
projects completed?
We continue to grow class
offerings in the areas of STEM,
College Credit Plus and the
fine arts while increasing the
rigor and engagement in our
core classes.
Plan for 2020 and beyond:
Goal 1: By Spring 2022, all
students will meet expected

life and educational skills. The
first year of implementation is
with staff and the 2nd year, The
From page 19
“R” Factor is rolled out to the
student body. The “R” Factor
Plans for 2020 and beyond?
naturally compliments the PosiDistrictwide, we plan to
tive Behavior Supports (PBIS)
implement a “Culture Playprogram that is in place.
Eaton HS will offer our fourth
book” with the foundation in
The “R” Factor. After much dis- Advanced Placement (AP)
cussion, conversation and some course during the 2020-2021
presentations, an Eaton Leader- school year. The new AP course
ship Team made the decision to will be AP U.S. Government (3
college semester hours). The
begin implementation of The
“R” Factor. The “R” Factor is a other 3 AP courses are AP Engculture, behavior, and decision- lish Literature & Composition,
making framework. Essentially AP Comparative Government,
and AP Psychology.
the “R” Factor is based on the
Eaton HS is looking to
formula E + R: O (Event +
Response : Outcome). The pur- increase the number of technolpose is to teach and/or enhance ogy devices, drones, robots,
and 3-D printers, to be utilized
the skill of decision making
with our students in an effort to in technology courses.
Bruce Elementary is planning
develop and/or maximize their

Right Where
You Want Us

growth and the district
will beet the 80 percent
achievement benchmark as
measured on the local report
card. Goal 2: PBIS system will
be implemented by the end of
year three.
Does your school utilize social media
(Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, etc?)
@MrFlatter20, Facebook, @
TVS_ Athletics

to fully implement a Virtual
Reality resource into classrooms
to enhance learning. Currently
is partially available.
East School plans to continue
with the implementation of the
reading program with the goal
to have all KG students at the
appropriate benchmark prior to
entering 1st grade.
East School will continue
with professional development
and the implementation of
trauma informed care and how
to create the best learning environment for all children.
Does your school utilize social
media?
Each of the schools utilize
a varying methods of Social
Media, as do the support
groups, such as PTO, Boosters,
etc.

LOCAL JOB OPPORTUNITY

• BROWN TRANSPORT, INC. •
HIRING COMPANY DRIVERS

BULK DUMP COMMODITIES
HIRING COMPANY DRIVERS

Health Care Center
& Assisted Living
EATON, OHIO

Urbana

Caring Neighbors.
At Vancrest, we treat you like our
neighbor because you are. As part
of your community, we understand what’s important to you .
We’re your hometown choice for
quality care from people you cant
trust.

VANCREST CARE
• Skilled Health Care
• Assisted Living Apartments
Inpatient/Outpatient Therapies
-Physical
-Occupational
-Speech
•Respite Stays

BROWN TRANSPORT, INC.
LEASING OWNER OPERATORS
84% GROSS REVENUE
WEEKLY SETTLEMENTS

OH-70175003

Learn more by calling
Vancrest Health Care Center 937-456-3010
1600 Park Avenue
Eaton, OH 45320

(937) 456-3010
Fax (937) 456-7199

VANCREST.COM

6387 St. Rt. 122, West Alexandria, OH 45381
(937) 787-3512 • (800) 226-1391

OH-70175011

VANCREST

GREAT PAY • BONUS PROGRAM
• INSURANCE BENEFITS
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FULL SERVICE
BANKING

Experience
you can
Trust!
A Low-Cost Provider of Financial Products and Services. Let
Our Experience and Commitment Work For You!

We offer loans with low competitive rates with
flexible terms and low closing costs.









Auto
Mortgages
Agricultural Land Loans
Building Site Lot Loans
Commercial Loans












Investment Properties
Mixed-Use Properties
USDA Rural Development
FHA/VA Loans
Home Equity Lines of Credit

Somerville
Bank

OH-70174901




LENDER

www.somervillebank.net

NMLS# 439940

EIGHT GREAT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!

1131 N. Barron
Eaton, Ohio
937-456-6939

5200 College Corner Pike
Oxford, Ohio
513-523-4310

3215 E. Main St.
Richmond, Indiana
1-888-654-5363

75 N. Brookwood
Hamilton, Ohio
513-892-3700

4 S. Main St.
Camden, Ohio
937-452-3500

197 S. Main St.
Somerville, Ohio
513-726-6471

600 S. Barron
Eaton, Ohio
937-456-5588

695 W. Main St.
New Lebanon, Ohio
937-770-4888

